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Browder Calls for Aid to “Daily Worker ”

DEAR READERS of the DAILYWORKER:
Os course you realize the importance of having a paper which gives you every day those vita! facts of work

ingclass struggle, of the heroic Pittsburgh miner’s battle, of the Scottsboro Case, of the hunger marches, of the
struggle against war. You understand that without the Daily Worker it would have been impossible to de-
velop such magnificent class movements, to put up such fights for our demands.

But you do not all yet realize that the Daily Worker can only live so long as its readers give it enough money
to pay the printers, the engravers, and the paper houses.

You must realize this fact. Our campaign for funds must be given the help of every reader. YOU must also do
your part—-and quickly. • •

EARL BROWDER
* * * •» * a *

Readers, the Daily Worker is seriously threatened and there is no assurance that we can hold out to the nation-
wide Tag Days June 26-27-28. Speed funds to the Daily Worker. 50 E. 13th St., New York City

MINERS! DRIVE OUT THE SCAB HERDING U. M. W. A.!
MINERS PICKETING WILL SMASH
UMW-PINCHOT STRIKE-BREAKING

Termini] Company Says It
Will Run With

Open Shop
PITTSBURGH. Pa., June 13-

Fifty women on the Creighton
picket line were attacked by dep-
uty sheriffs today when they re-
sisted an attempt to drive them
out. Dorthy Luciasano, Bruna
Blaques and John Sara were ar-
rested.

Twenty-five hundred picketed
at the Montour Mine today, begin-
ning at 10 a.m.

* * *

HARRISBURG, Pa.
—Frank Borich, secre-
tary of the National
Miners Union who led
a delegation of the
Central Rank and File
Strike Committee to
expose the secret con-
ference called by Gov-
ernor Pinchot together
with the United Mine Workers
issued the following statement:

“The reason the Pinchot
United Mine Workers of
America conference broke up
without a scab agreement just now
is not because of disagreement oi
wages. The Creighton and Ben
Franklin agreements showed the.
UMW9 is not trying to raise the
wage scale. The reason is the mass
proetst of thirty thousand miners
as preparations to smashing the
scab agreement by mass picketing.

“The fake wage issue is designed
to raise the UMWA prestige to try
again later through state or federal
mediation to effect such a scab
agreement.”

The Pittsburgh Coal Co. now says
they will operate open shop. It will
be met by mass picketing. A permit
for fifty thousand hunger marchers,
striking unemployed miners and steel
workers to meet in Pittsburgh, East
Side Park, June 30 at 1 p.m. has al-
ready been received.

Demands to be raised are: $lO a
week and $5 additional for depend-
ents, withdrawal of state poljce depu-
ties, abolish the Butler injunction, no
evictions, gas, light and social in-
surance by state.

The Washington hunger march
leaders went back to the Diamond

j mine and pulled out the whole crew
of 130 men and took them in pit

i clothes to the Vesta Six picket line.
Jobless workers twice today pick-

eted the Corraddo and Budd-Davia
Employment agencies here on Second
and Grant which import strike
breakers from Cleveland offices of
Corraddo, East Ninth at Public Sq.

and International Agency, 207 Supe-
rior St. J

Picket Cleveland Scab Agencies,
The Cleveland agencies must be

picketed. Corraddo promises Tare and
board free but miners charge that a
shot gun guard Is placed over Cor-

rado scabs at Youngstown after
which they' become virtual prisoners.

Smash the Enemies of the
Miners!

EVERY worker throughout the country should rally to the call for relief
“ to the striking miners who are battling against starvation and a
united front of all enemies, open and concealed, of the whole working
class.

#

It Is Imperative that these heroic strikers, their wives and babies be
fed. Other workers must furnish the food which will be the munMl&ns
of battle in the class war now raging.

But even the sending of relief funds, workers must guard against
them falling into the hands of the strikers’ enemies, because the so-
called “socialist” party, which is supporting the U. M. W. A., the com-
pany union approved by the mine owners, has resorted to a despicable
trick to prevent funds reaching the only relief organization chosen by
the strikers themselves, the Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee,
611 Penn Avenue, Room 517, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Th*se "socialist” scoundrels have opened a so-called “Miners’ Relief
Fund” at the same street address—on the floor above! All workers
should be warned that this “socialist” outfit is working against the
strikers, playing the bosses’ games, trying to drive the miners into the
scab organization they despise, the 51. M. W. A. of John L. Lewis and
Pat Fagan, trying to break the strike.

Send reHef funds only to the miners’ own committee, the
Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee, 611 Penn Avenue,
Room 517, Pittsburgh, Pa. Aid the strikers! Smash their enemies!

The strike will be won on the-picket line! And relief will help the
picket line! The strike vail be won on the picket line and in defiance
of the outrageous injunction of the capitalist courts! The strike will
be won on the picket line by mass picketing, defying the injunction and
the attempt of the bosses, the United Mine Workers company union, the
brutal police and the hypocrite Governor Pinchot.

The miners are learning that the state law “against Injunctions” is
a farce; learning that capitalist laws and capitalist government are
always against the workers: learning that the only way to win their
•trike is to tear up injunctions and defy them by picketing in masses!

These miners, who already have suffered betrayal after betrayal by
the U. M. W. A., are seeing a new attempt at betrayal. The capitalist
press reports from Pittsburgh on Wednesday openly states that Governor
Pinchot is supporting the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Company in driving
the miners back at a wage cut in agreement with the U, M. W. A. It
•ays:

“The company ig willing to recognize the union (the scab U. M.
W. A.—Editor), provided a satisfactory wage rate of 421-2 cents a
ton for loading, instead of 45 cents, the highest rate paid before
the strike.”
The dispatch, which is from the United Press service, makes clear

that the company is making a deal with the treacherous U. M. W. A.,
to give this scab outfit the check off in exchange for betraying the
miners into a wage cut. The dispatch says:

"The operating company desires the reduction in wages in re- •
turn for union recognition, which includes the check-off.”
In short, the mine owners are bribing the officials of the U. M. W. A.,

the notorious Fagan and the rest, ta sell out the strikers, to betray the
strike against starvation into even worse starvation wages than before!

The miners will stand like a rock against this dirty game of sell-
i out! Against the U. M. W. A. and the bosses and the governor who
/are trying to drive them back at a wage cut! They will fight like lions
¦and break the capitalist court injunctions by militant mass picketing!
1 And to help them do it, every worker everywhere must rush to their
relief! Send funds to the Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners Relief Committee.
611 Penn Ave„ Room 517, Pittsburgh, Pa.!

(governor Pinchot Admits He
Is Trying to Break Mine Strike
PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 19—The

demands presented to Governor Pin-
chot by Prank Borlch, secretary of
the National Miners’ Union, and a
'delegation of 32 Negro and white
striking miners, as reported by the
Pittsburgh press, are as follows:

An open hearing in Pittsburgh
on the mine situation.

Removal of all armed forces
from strike area.

Release of all strike prisoners.
Establishment of the state un-

employment insurance and relief

to all unemployed miners.

No restriction of relief collec-

tions.
Abolition of injunctions.
Establishment of rights to speak,

assemble, picket and demonstrate.
Abolition of terrorizing methods

against foreign-born workers.
Abolition of persecution of Ne-

I frees.
i Legislation to protect miners
| Against unhealthy and unsafe con-

ditions at mines
Abolition of forceable dealing at

company stores, the companies to
pay miners in cash.

Abolition of company towns.
Cessation of efforts by Governor

Pinchot and local authorities and
strikebreaking organization to use
power of the state to force miners
back under the yoke of the United
Mine Workers.

General conference of coal op-
erators and rank and file commit-
tee, National Miners’ Union, on
basis of demands submitted opera-
tors by committee.
Immediately after the strikers’

delegation left, Governor Pinchot
made a statement admitting he was
trying to break the strike led by
the National Miners’ Union. He told
of his efforts to get the Pittsburgh
Terminal Coal Co. officials and the
United Mine Workers together to

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

MASS PICKET
TO SMASH
INJUNCTION

Expose Judge As Tool
of Mine Operators

. Refuse to Starve

Miners Demand Right
to Live

PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 19.—The
striking miners will march in masses
on the Wildwood mine of the Butler
Consolidated Coal Co. from all sides,
in defiance of an injunction against
picketing granted the company on
Tuesday by Judge Rowand.

A resolution to that effect was
adopted by the 302 members of the
Central Rank and File Strike Com-
mittee at their meeting yesterday at
1 p. m. here in Irene Kauffman’s
Settlement Hall. The committee is
the leading body of the strike, and is
made up of members elected by the
mass of workers at each of the mines
of Western and Central Pennsyl-
vania. Wednesday's meeting was the
largest held so far and the hall was
packed far beyond capacity.

The resolution defining the strikers
policy on the injunction was pro-
posed by a rank and file member
and adopted and was followed by a
motion, also adopted, to make the
picketing a mass demonstration of
miners from nearby places.

The second most important deci-
sion of the session was to endorse
the sending of a joint delegation of
five from each of the seven struck
Pittsburgh Coal Co. mines, plus a
committee of five elected right in
the session Wednesday of the Cen-
tral Rank and File Strike Committee,

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

GERARD IN RADIO
PLEA TO BOSSES

Wants Help for Fake
10-Year “Plan”

NEW YORK.—Continuing his ef-
forts to divert the attention of the
American masses from their misery

under capitalism, James W. Gerard,
appealed over the radio last night for
support of the attack engineered by
himself, Matthew Woll and others on
the successful Soviet Five-Year Plan.

Woll, who is vice-president of the
A. F. of L. and, quite appropriately
acting president of the labor-hating
Civic Federation, has transmitted to
600 organizations his proposal for a
10-year Plan to save capitalism by
fooling the masses into the belief
that capitalism can solve their mis-
ery. Most of the letters nave been
sent to commercial organizations.
They call for a congress to “repre-
sent industry, trade, transportation,
credit, finance, agriculture and ser-
vice equipment.”

In his radio address, Mr. Gerard
intimated that the Sherman Anti-
Trust act would have to be abolished
to allow huger combinations of
American capitalists.
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Scottsboro Tag:
Day in Chattanoogfa

This Sat. and Sunday

CHATTANOOGA, June 19.—A lo-
cal Scottsboro Tag Day has been or-

ganized for Saturday and Sunday,

June 20 and 21.

Working-class neighborhoods,
churches, lodges and fraternal or-
ganizations will be canvassed in and
around Chattanooga. Additional
funds will be raised in the South
through the collection lists recently
issued by the Southern districts of
the International Labor Defense.
These lists have been circulated in
Charlotte, Elizabethan, Chattanooga,
Birmingham. Atlanta, Tampa, Pen-
sacola, Fort Lauderdale and New Or-
leans to date.

*

GIVE YOUR ANSWER TO HOO-

VER’S PROGRAM OF HUNGER,

WAGE CUTS AND PERSECUTION!

MINERS PREPARE
HUNGER MARCH

FOR JUNE 30
More Miners Join th

Strike
PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 18.

Five hundred strikers from other

mines marched on National No. 3 of

the National Mining Co. today and
pulled out all but a couple of hun-

dred of the 900 working there. The

rest promised to come out tomorrow.
The company is owned by Caflßgie
Steel.

Seven hundred men struck at Elm
Grove, West Virginia, one of the

Paisley interests’ Valley Camp Co.

mines.
The press here reports that today

in Florence mine of the Yougihogeny
and Ohio Coal Co., Ohio, deputies
attacked with tear gas a mass march
of 300 men. Some broke through
the cloud of tear gas, and neared

the mine where mine guards set
upon them with clubs and guns and
wounded eight.

From Greene County, Pa., come re-
ports of impending strike in eight
mines, to each of which has been

sent a big lorce or newly deputized

company guards. The idea is to try
to terrorize the miners into staying
at work,

* * *

PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 18.
Active preparations are being made
for the greatest of all hunger march-
es. It will be a march of thousands
of striking and unemployed miners
and s teel workers from all around

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE!

Mass Protests On Scottsboro Force
Issue Into Pages of Capitalist Press

NEW YORK.—The angry protest
of teh international working-class
against the frightful Scottsboro, Ala.,
frame-up and attempted legal lynch-
ing of nine innocent Negro boys are
breaking through the copsplracy oi
silence with which the northern ooss
papers have been aiding tneir south-
ern class brothers in carrying
through this brutal crithe.

Twice within the past two weeks
the capitalist' press has been forced
to report powerful demonstrations of
German workers in front of Ameri-
can Consulates against the horrible
crime beiiig prepared'by the-southern
lynch bosses and their white and Ne-
gro agents In the United States it-
self, the mass fight to save the boys
which was initiated by the League of
Struggle for Negro Rights and the
International Labor Defense has so
roused the Negro and, white workers,
and' many sympathizers, that the
boss papers are being flooded

’

with
letters protesting the hideous out-
rage. On two occasions within the
past week, the New York Evening
World-Telegram has had to'print a
number of these letters. These let-

Boss Papers Forced
Report International

Demonstrations
ters show how deeply the masses are
stirred. Excerpts from some of the
letters follow:

J. Goldberg writes, In part: "Con-
sidering the facts of the case, it is
highly important that' every fair-
minded person should protest this
legal lynching of a group of boj>s who
are not much more than children.
Even their trial was rushed through
with unwonted haste and secrecy,
with very little opportunity for de-
fense. This affair should be brought
to the attention of the whole world
in order that justice may be done.”

H. Kappelman, writes, in part:
"We have accustomed ourselves to

lynch Jaw justice, but as yet we have
heard little of mob-surrounding con-
victions. And now, when a member
of the Bar from New York (here he
refers to Joseph Brodsky, one of the
I.L.D. attorneys in the case) cornea

to the aid of the victims to assure
them of their constitutional privilege
and the right of counsel, we hear of

some unknown citizens asking his
leaving the State.”

H. Marshall Fredericks, writes, in
part:

“The Southern white man's hobby
of hiding behind the skirts of his
women to justify his thirst for kill-
ing black men, both th and out of the
courts of justice, has been of such
long practice that it is arousing the
concern of the intelligent element of
all groups.”

The League of Struggle for Ne-
gro Rights and the International
Labor Defense, the two organiza-
tions charged with the nine boys
and their parents to conduct their
defense call upon all persons and
organizations opposed to this legal
lynching to rally in a united front
to the mass fight to save the boys.
Moral and financial support will
help to defeat this frightful out-
rage. Funds should Immediately be
rushed to the International Labor
Defense, 80 E. 12th St. New York
Ct‘-
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fOPEN-SHOP MINEOWNER
URGES MEN JOIN UNION

| Uruted Mine Workers Vital \
To Solution, Employe* /

Os 300 Contends. /

V At & k«p toward stabilising the cot! iadwtjjflOd 1
i conditions more tolerable for both operator* *ad V J. 1
I McQuade of Pittiburgh, president of the Bes» Coal Jn Company, crmotwced Jaw night that be wille*U stoand% r

II j '-'We. NV. Ya, today 300 nifjcrs from the Paqjuw jynt pf hi* 11
Vj '-otpmtr.y, aad feivite Jbeo t? fora a local of tbs .Unite! Mias |
k of America,
f Other outstanding devetopisejuj in -tb* TtWsua £'yesterday were as follows i j

O Yen thouMn* «W- II¦ employed mi*er* march*} H
eurroundto* tm UHk I
ingtea <PO to *mu4 nhtt and I

~. withdrawal of all ppAc« /men V
pilnla* diatricu fJudge Harry H ItewanC la M

1 lit romiuon picas court, granted an I
if Injunction against (he Meeeew n

apeaaored .Cempitnin fcaOnaa! \

This story, reproduced from the « | \
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, speaks for gj ISSi’v*!£ \
itself. It shows the U.M.W.A. as the \ “ «•

strike-breaking tool of the coal oper- , Z l
ators working against the miners. \J I i Coal Company tack 1

% meverneat to better condition* la the |# j coal Industry, which he described pa J
yy'J in e deplorable atate.

mlrere are out jf

ADVANCING RED
ARMY IN CHINA
NEARS NANCHANG
Nanchang, the capital of Kiangsi

Province, China, according to an As-
sociated Press dispatch from Shang-
hai is being surrounded by Red Army
troops, and its fall is momentarily
expected.

The Shanghai report stated that
20,000 Nationalist Government troops
were being rushed to Nanchang in
an effort to bolster up the white
guard defense.

“The Reds, with a strong grip on
Southern Kiangsi,” reads the cable,
“moved northward, their advance ap-
proaching the gates of the capital.
Fearing Nanchang would fall, the
government hurried 20,000 more
troops into Kiangsi with field guns

and modem arms.”
Chiang Kai Shek has not started

out on his second much-heralded
anti-Communist crusade.

Red advances were reported In new
sections of China. Chengyangkwan,
the A.P. dispatch said, “an important
city 150 miles west of Nanking, was
reported surrounded by Reds. No
troops were available for its defense
and its fall was expected.”

UNEMPLOYED AID MINERS
“COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., June 19.
—The Unemployed Council has de-
cided to seud a letter of solidarity
to the striking miners of Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio in their fight
against starvation and is pledging
them full support in their struggle.
They also made a collection of $1
which was sent to the miners and
have pledged to collect additional
funds.
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i TOl RS AS LOW AS—-

INCLUDES:—

| : 7 Days J§e w
I and

MOSCOW- _JSEE_ ¦
LENINGRAD- S

and return S. S. Ticket ! ’*
;;;;;•* £ k??R!nA

THE TOUR INCLUDES STOP-OVERS IN HAMBURG OR

BERLIN OR LONDON AND HELSINGFORS AND

THE SOVIET VISA—VALID FOR 30 DAYS—PERMITTING
VISITS TO ANY PART OF THE SOVIET UNION AT THE

TERMINATION OF THE TOUR

INQUIRE

WORLD TOURISTS, Isas.
175 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N. V.

Telephone ALgonquin 4-6656, 8797

VACATION: Beautiful Mountain
Views, quiet resting place, good food,

j $13.50 weekly—Avanta Farm, Ulster

I Park, New York.
—

““

SOVIET NIGHT

for the Daily Worker
at the

NOVY MIR CLUB
2800 BRONX PARK EAST

1 Under Auspices Unit -H, Section r>

Saturday, June 20, at 8 p. m.
i PLENTY OF FOOD AXD DRINKS

A Report Liven By a ( onirade Who
Has Recently Returned From the

Soviet Union
ADMISSION *J5c.

All Proceeds to the Daily Worker
Campaign

—; —.

j CAT IN

11 JACKs LUNCH BAR AND
RESTAURANT
36 AVENUE A

(Corner 3rd Street, New York City)

ddeal
BUSINESS school

) DAY AND EVENING

Commercial—Secretarial Courses

Individual Instruction
Open the entire year

14th St., at 2nd Ave., N.Y.C.
TOmpkins Square 6-6584

SOL-ART STUDIO
101 E. 14th Street

(Around Corner of Klein's)

Passport Photos
$1.50 PER DOZEN
MADE IN 10 MINUTES

|
Arry Lar?e

t^csting and Ha!! :
'

TO HIRE
; Suitable for- ¦'tinjrs Lectures

f and Dances in tbe

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
!47 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 6097

¦ T-TTr^

\Ve Invite Workers to the

BLUE BIRD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th and 13th Sts

W. L R. CHILDREN’S CAMP
WINGDALE, New York

OPENS JULY FIRST

Register Your Child Now! PROLETARIAN RATES

Registration from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

799 BROADWAY, ROOM 614

| Wi iiamsburg Workers!—
ATTENTION!

Daily Worker Affair
SATUkDAY EV _, Jt KE 2:

at 8 P. M.

;at <sl Grc'-.am Ave. Brooklyn
Good Program. Arr. by Sac. 6, Unit 2

All proceeds for the Daily Worker

I DAILY W3RKEB AFFAIR
SUNDAY, JUNE 21st. 1021

2 o’clock to 11 p. m.

I !0 NEPTUNE AVE.
Brighton Eerch

Come and eat vegetarian dishes
Auspiced: —Council*Number 17

ADMISSION 75 CENTS

DAILY WORKER
ENTERTAINMENT

Sunday, June 21st—8 p. ni.

at 118 BRISTOL ST.
Arranged by the

Brownsville Culture Club
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Proceeds for the Daily W’orker

OUTING OUTING
SUNDAY, JUNE 21st

to

TIBBETS BROOK
“DAILYWORKER ’ $25,C00

FUND
ENTERTAINMENT GAMES

REFRESHMENTS SANDWICHES

STARTING POINT:
; Spanish Workers Center. 1866 Madi-

son Avenue, at 9 A. M.

! AUSPICES: UNIT 7, SECTION 4.

I ELDERLY WOMAN comrade wanted

to help little housekeeping in the
country. Write Box 23, Daily Worker.

FOR RENT—One or two furnished
rooms with all improvements for

| girl or couple. Wander, 347 E. 17th

j Street. Apt. 5.

wi ¦mw !¦!¦¦¦¦!¦ —wi ii i in i iii ri"i riiwT'rwnimritmwTrTMP^uLM.i*,

tj

Concert & Dance “Srd'st, 1 BkTn
(POSTPONED FROM LAST SUNDAY)

Admission 25c PROCEEDS FOR THE DAILY WORKER

CONCERT “VECHERINKA” and DANCE ,j
FRIDAY. JUNE 19th, 1931

at the “SERP MOLOT” HALL
122 SECOND AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Admission 25 cents. Arranged by Section 3. C. P

Proceeds for the Daily Worker and Pioneer

PROLETARIAN BANQUET AND SOCIAL
UNIT 18—SECTION 5

SAT. JUNE 20, at 1622 Bathgate Av, Bronx
GOOD TIME ASSURED TO ALL

PROCEEDS TO THE DAILY WORKER CAMPAIGN.
j—me—MrmMTTmrwTT~-~r-r—¦ iii iM «Mis>i»Mnirmr~iTrnTwn—mm

SUNLIGHT CAFETERIA 1
Sehiffman and W'hlttlln, Proprietor*

68 AVENUE A.—Bet. 4th & sth Sts., NEW YORK

Phone:—-Dry Dock fHiiil
—,m———— g»—m ii ¦mm—i— inn—— i ¦ ¦ i ii -1 -¦ '

MAGATONE RADIO SERVICE
RADIO LABORATORY AND REPAIRS

Our long experience enable* iin to put new life In your radio set
Expert repair-service on nil lending: radio sets

WE CONVERT BATTERY SETS INTO ELECTRIC—FROM A.C. TO D.C.
OR BOTH—WORK GUARANTEED

138 EAST 7TH STREET ORCHARD 4-5279

FIRST SHOWING OF SOVIET-AMERICAN FILM I

“VOLGA TO GASTONIA” !
I (A CLASS WAR FILM SHOWING VIVIDSCENES IN THE CLASS STRUGGLE

at W. L R. PICNIC
SUNDAY, JUNE 21, at PLEASANT BAY PARK

Other Attractions: GATES OPEN AT 10 a. m.

WORKERS LABORATORY THEATRE ADMISSION:
W.. R. CHORUS AND MASS SINGING

25c in Advance; 35c at Gate; 5c Children
STRING ENSEMBLE (Bronx Co-op.)

ATHLETIC EVENTS
DIRECTIONS—Subway to East 177th Street;

DANCING, Etc. Etc. Car to Unlonport .

0

PROCEEDS: W. I. R. CHILDREN’S CAMP AND MINERS RELIEF

j NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES j
l:\si nisi! lilmw

\im&KL IK ©«
IHE ATRISj# j
i;/G)nifortabje

• » h^jPl!
\rw Reduced • -•••. ,'

t
jtyidfc/ j

Jntamer Price* —.*/\ t(7wM

jack holt I
MARY ASTCR

Sim. it*¦;>
,

*

r.icrrco Cortex i
FUAtiKUH ! m r.:-.: beach* stow

ProSp*CTf 16! St j M m CJ
-V I .W*|e

'

|
i tfsawor

<., , fl** RKO picture
: 'lVrrv ' rt'Pii (

i t*-I »5o; *

•The S boro Labora-
tory Theatre

: will pi- --t the “Sc'tfehoro” one-act
piny at the ERONX HUNGARIAN
WORKERS CLUB, 785 Westchester
Avenue on

Sat, June 20, 8.30 p. m.
Dance Good Music lce Cream

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

JULIET STUART POYNTZ
will speak on

“HER EXPERIENCES IN
THE SOVIET UNION”

Sat,, June 20. 8:30 p. m. j
at MANHATTAN LYCEUM j

6S East 4th Street

ADMISSION FREE
Auspices: “Stalin" Br. of F. S. U.

SPAF.TACUS

Concert and Dance
Ur.H 4 Sc:. 2 Communist Party

for the Daily Worker

at 301 WEST 20th STREET
SATURDAY EVE. JUNE 20
Admission 25c. Proceeds for Daily |

Concert and Social Eve
SATURDAY EVE, JUNE 20

at 1622 Bathgate Avenue
BRONX, N. Y.

Arranged by Unit 18. Sec. 5 C. P. I
Proceeds for the Daily Worker

AMUSEMENTS 1
4th BIG WEEK!= =~

••If you want to nee a vivid film talkie exhibition of vrhat la Ruing; on
in the Soviet Union, see the Five-Year Plan.” DAILY- WORKER.

AMKINO PRESENTS

m 5-YEAR PLAN
RUSSIA'S HEMAKIKG—ATalking Film (In K.nKlUb)

f’FNTRAI THKA..47«h MAT0 Dally at 8:45 EVES. a ‘ 8,45
tbn lltAh S), &B’w«y I°. 50c to *1 .(Ml¦ ’

to *1.50
Incl. Sunday

“WHAT ARE WE DOING IN RUSSIA?”
—ASKED THE FRENCH SAIU)RS I

XMKIXO PRESENTS

THE BLACK
SEA MUTINY

A tense and dramatic story of the eventful days
in 1918 when the French Sailors of th* Black Sea
fleet rebelled against their officers

PRODUCED IN THE U.S.S.R. BY UKRAINFILM

1 AMEOAfANOW
C'l I

~~

“ patience” r« a
A£

“Thrift” Prire<t Kt“- BOc 40 *3- Wed. biggest show in new York
fnrill nU,e» Mnts gOcto*!. Sat. THE¦ ¦ ¦ Mate. ftOe. to $1.50 |

Price*: BOc to $1.50 (jg&L 1 aaronyL Cnnypt
GRLXNGKH THEA., XV. 44th Street RKO LflWjCl O uUU Vi

PEN. 6-7963. S:3O i with CLIVE BROOK
xv k* Rok-k «nIRATES OF seats

Xlon., June JO \ ENZANCE” NOXV | ...rTT..

1
STOCK UP FOR WEEKS TO COME j
Buy in Cooperative Stores i

THURSDAY 18
FRIDAY JUNE 19
SATURDAY 20

and Help Save the “Daily”
/T fo/f of the tota * income on XjAi
[| (/A. these three days goes 11 m
I /fj to the $35,000 fund to n

eL Save the DailyWorker J/

| SAVE THE DAILY WORKER AND SAVE TIONEY |

ICONCOOPS FOOD STORE jl
and RESTAURANT

Z7OO BRONX PARK EAST

raatMMUSßMn—————s———^—aaew*"— R—mii—

GO ON YOUR VACATION TO ONE OF OUR

Proletarian Camps
Information for all four camps can be obtained at 32 Union Square.

Room No. 505. Telephone STuyvesant 9-6332.

CAMP UNITY, WINGDALE, N. Y.
Autos leave from 143 E. lo3rd St. every day at 10 a. m., Fridays at

10 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. and Saturday, 9 a. m., and 4 p. m.

for the camp

The comrades are requested to come on time, In order not to j
remain behind.

CAMP WQCOLONA
MONROE, N. Y.—On beautiful Lake Walton—Swimming—Boating, etc.

Revolutionary Entertainment.

A return ticket to Camp Wocolona Is only $2.60
Take the Erie Railroad.

CAMP KINDERLAND 7
Prepare for the outing to Camp Kinderland of all schools and

Branches of the I. W. O.

The 20th of June (week-end) - '? $2.50 per Day
\,l registrations must be in the office a week in advance—Children

7 years of age and over will be accepted.

P CAMP NITGEDAIGET, BEACON, N. Y.
Boats leave for the camp every day from 42nd Street Ferry j

Good entertainment. —DANCES at the Camp
'

]> For information about Call StllWeSant 9-6332
& any of these four camps -

, OVI.V DIRECT LINE FROM BROOKLYN —¦— r-r«- ——

Montlcello *2.00 Ellenvllle $2.50 Greenfield *2.75
FalUburg 2.25 LochSheldrake 2.00 Liberty 2.50
Mountalndale 2.25 Union 2.50 Ferndale 2.50
Woodridge 2.25 Kerhonkson 2.75 XXr hlte Lake 2.50

j drownßville—llowgla. St. A Pitkin Ave.: Brooklyn—343 Flathimh Ave. Ext.
1 t,,30—10:45 A. M. 2:30—5:15 P. M. S:50—11:05 A. M. 2:50—5:25 P. M.

XVilltamabnrK Plaza Cafeteria l Nc»v York: 16 Delanccy Bt., near
210 Havemeyer St., near R'way | Chryztle

S: 15—11:00 A. M. 2:45 P. M. ! 0:15—11:30 A. M. 3:15—6:00 P. M.
1 Hotel Hermitage: 7th Ave. A 42nd St. 0:15—11:30 A. M.| 3:00—0:00 P. M.

Dimes leave for Lakewood nnd Atlantic City Dally.
! Cull Main Office for Information on Specials for Friday and Saturday

I 1 *55 Donglaza St., Brooklyn.—Tel.: Dlckena 2-7373 A 7974

LIVE IN A—-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX PARK EAST
Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony you will find a

library, athletio director, workroom for children, workers’ clubs

and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; OHnville 2-6972
Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Allerton Avenue

„.

Office (rteh from* 0 it. m. to 8 p. m. every dnyj 0 n. m. to 5 p. m.
Saturday IO n. m. to 0 p. m. Sunday

YOUR FOOD
will do you more good if you

eat under conditions of

QUIET *

f There is Comfort and
A Protection in k

J CLEANLINESS

j f Eat with people who *

A have the wit to know k
v that r

\ FOOD and HEALTH 4
j arc RELATED

V COME I'll I'llE V

CRUSADER
(SKLb'-SKIt VICE)

Restaurant
113 EAST FOURTEENTH ST.

(Near Irving Place!

i

NEVIN
BUS LINES

111W. 31st (Bet. 6 & 7 Ays.)
Tel.: Chickcring 4-1600

mADEIPHIA
HOURLY EXPRESS SERVICE

$2.00 One Way
$3.75 Round Trip

Chicago $19.75
Los Angeles 55.50
Pittsburgh 9.50
Washington 5.50
Baltimore 4.50
Cleveland 12.50
Boston 4.00
Detroit 15.50
St. Louis • 22.50

Lowest Rates Everywhere
Return Trips at Greatly

Reduced Rates

’MAINE TO CALIFORNIA”

j ¦ ¦
ij 2545. REDUCTION TO CITY

AND UNION WORKERS

r
Have Your Eyes Examined

and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL •

OPTICAL CO.
under paraonal auperrlalou ut

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

as SECOND AVENUE
Corner 13th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Oppoalt* New York Bye end
Ear Infirmary

Teleuhoae Stayreeant 3836

Phone: Lehigh 4-1812

Cosmopolitan Hardware
& Electrical Corporation

Tools, Builders’ Hardware,

Factory Supplies

2018 2nd AVENUE
CORNER 104TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

i ____

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

TeL Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a Fall Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

SOLLDTS

RESTAURANT
216 EAST 14TH STREET

6-Course Lunch 55 Cents
*

Regular Dinner 65 Cents

TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE
ALLERTON SECTION

r Buy Your Bakeries
In the well-known bakery which
is now settled with the Food

r Workers Industrial Union. You
will get the best cakes, rolls and
all kinds of bres is. Fresh every
hour, straight from the oven.

G. & G. BAKERY
691 Allerton Avenue

Bronx, Nexv York
I
i ¦mmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmommmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmm

SLAYTON CAFETERIA
j Pure Food Cleanliness Courtesy

106 Third Ave.
Corner 13th St.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

QUIET FURNISHED ROOM—Sublet

j cheap. East 19th St. Phone During
| Day, Shaw or Dunne, Siujvesant 9-

j 8637.

L uunuul \\ liolcMome Dishc«
Made of

FRESH VEGETABLES & FRUITS
AFTER THEATRE

Low-Priced Special Combinations
at 44th Street Restaurants

ARTISTIC SURROUNDINGS
QUALITY FOODS

TRUFOOD
Vegetarian Restaurants

153 West 44th Street
110 West 40th Street

(East of Broadway)
True food In the Key to Health

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT

Linel Cafeteria
Pure Food—loo per cent Frigldair*

Equipment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near 12th Street

We Invite Daily Worker
Readers to

"

CHINA GARDEN
A HIGH-CLASS CHOW
MEIN RESTAURANT

Special 35cLunch: 11 a.m.—3 p.m.

50c Dinner from 4 to 9 p. m.

A LA CARTE AT ALI, HOURS
OPEN TILL 2 A. XL

75 SECOND AVE.
t Between 4th and ftth Streets)

FRIEND’S
The name of quality IS Service
Delicatessen and Restaurant
Lunch 40 cents—Dinner 65 cei\ts

79 SECOND AVENUE

Bet. 4th and sth Sts.

For A Home-Cooked Meal
PATRONIZE

HELLEN’S RESTAURANT
116 University Place

(CORNER JSTH STREET

MELROSE
n atuv VEGETARIAN
UAIIV1 RESTAUR AM

Comrades Will Always Find It I
Pleasant to Dine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN Bronx |
(near 174th St. Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE »—»14»

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12th and 13th 6U.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phone University fiß6s

All Comrade* Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Clcr'mont Parkway, Bronx

Phone Stayvesant 8816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIANDISKES

A place with atmoephere
where all radical, meet

302 E. 12th St New York

3y6Han Jlene6HHna
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist
got EAST 14TH STREET

(Corner Second Aronne) i *

TeL Algonquin Jsiß,1 ”»

Cooperators’ Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 821$ BRONX, N. Y.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
BTH FLOOR

All Work Done Under Personal Cai
of DR. JOSF.PFIHON

,o

Gottlieb’s Hardware
110 THIRD AVENUE

Near 14th St. Stnyyeeant 6074

All ktnde of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Cutlery Our Specialty

: ===

The DAILY WORKER
Advertise Your Union Meetings

Here. For Information Write to I
Advertising Department !

50 East 13th St New York Cit ]
I ... sfi
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Mine Strike Spreads in
Ohio Despite Boss Terror
By BILL DUNNE.

BRIDGEPORT, Ohio, June 16.
300 miners at Big Run, 760 at two
Constanza mines and 200 at Gaylord
No. 1 struck this morning according
to reports received at the district
headquarters of the National Min-
ers Union and the District Rank and
File Strike Committee, 2 North Side
Lincoln Ave., Bridgeport, Ohio.

The Executive Committee of the
District Rank and Pile Strike Com-
mittee, elected at the meeting held in
Dlllonvale yesterday, following the
closing of Roma Hall in Bellaire
where the meeting was scheduled by
city police and special deputy sher-
iffs, met in the district headquarters
and made plans for carrying out the
main decision of the Rank and File
Strike Committee of 109 delegates for
spreading the strike. The Executive
Committee elected the following offi-
cers: Whitney Nelson, chairman;
John Rollins, vice chairman, and
Tony Minerich, secretary.

It selected a number of Ohio and
West Virginia mines as concentration
points where literature will be dis-
tributed and to which organizers will
b 8 sent. Reports of the members of
the strike Executive Committee from
their mines and sections show that
in most instances where miners are
still working the miners are only
waiting to receive the strike call and
direction as to how to proceed to
organize and carry or. the strike. In
a number of mines also, as reports
showed, a spontaneous strike has
been prevented only by actual ter-
rorization of the m.ners by armed
special deputies, members of the
American Legion and other methods
of suppression. At one of the Brad-
ley mines, for instance, American
Legionaires have set up a machine
gun covering the approach to the
mine and are threatening the miners
with violence and even death if they
strike as they have already declared
their willingness to do.

The strike Committee Executive
declares that directly contrary to
statements in the Pittsburgh, Cleve-
land and local press to the effect that
the strike in Ohio and West Virginia
is a result of threats to the miners
made by National Miners Union or-
ganizers. the situation is such that
many mines have struck without a
single organizer being pres ini or a
single leaflet being distributed to the
miners and that only lack of forces
available for organization work pre-
vents the more rapid development of
the strike against starvation and
slavery in Ohio and West Virginia.

The meeting of the rank and file
district strike committee instructed
its executive to call upon all mine
workers and their families to buy
nothing in Bellaire and St. Clairs-
ville and to defer payment of all bills
till after the strike since in these two
towns the breaking up of miners’
meetings, the gassing of miners and
their wives and children and other
workers, the actual open declaration
of war upon the striking miners and
their leaders such as that in the Bel-
laire Leader of June 13, makes it
clear that the business men of these
communities and county authorities
are supporting the starvation and

Arkansas Miners
Robbed of Wages

Families Starving and
Desperate

(By a Worker Correspondent)

PORT SMITH,Ark.—The miners
are in a terrible condition out here
in Arkansas. They are not living—-
they are merely existing. They have
had very little work in over a year.
Those who are working get only a
couple of days work a week at $2 to
$4 a day.

Then the miners are robbed of
some of their pay by a fellow by

the name of Bob Young, who has

the contract of putting the coal on
top. This Bob Young is notorious
out here as a union buster and has
done the miners more dirt than any-
body in town.

The miners are now paying dear
for listening to the hot air the bosses
and their agents peddled about “re-
turning prosperity.” I just met a
miner who told me he had nothing

for himself and his family to eat
for two day s. A miner’s wife, des-
perate from starvation, rushed into
a store and seized a sack of flour,

and a bucket of lard. She looked
so determined that the merchant was
afraid to try to stop her.

The Arkansas miners will have to
do like the miners in Pennsylvania
are doing—that is, line up with the
National Miners Union and strike
against starvation.

Wages Slashed On
Oakland City Job

(By a Worker Correspondent)
OAKLAND, Sal.—We carpenters,

engineers and laborers working on
Melrose High School building are be-
ing paid $1 to $2 below daily wage
scale here. This job is supposed to

be a public Job, paying employes the
standard wage scale, yet we are being
cheated.

Complain has been sent to Oak-
land school board, but we feel that
this is in line wit hsuch procedure
on all public Jobs and semi-public
Jobs and the complaint means noth-
ing. Only a talk to bluff about work-
ers receiving standard wage scale.

Nearly all Jobs in the city, the con-
tractors are violating this and when
protested the blame is bounced from
contractor to the city, city to the

strike breaking program of the coa!
operators and the UMWA officials.

The Strike Executive elected a spe-
cial strike relief committee from
among its members and is now pro-
ceeding to organize local relief col-

lections. There is already dire need
and suffering among the miners and
their families as a result of starva-
tion wages, part time employment
and actual robbery of tonnage on
the scales by the coal operators.

Boss Press Lies.
An example of the so-called ac-

curate and impartial reporting of the
strike developments by the local cor-
respondents of the Associated Press
and the local papers is seen in an
A.P. despatch carried in the Pitts-
burgh Post-Gazette and Wheeling
Register this morning. Both these
news stories state that William Pos-
ter, organizer of the great steel strike
in 1919-1920 and National Secretary
of the Trade Union Unity League,
who spoke at the picnic at Shady-
side yesterday, was deported from

Moundsville by police and “50 Ameri-
can Legion members who had volun-
teered their services.” These des-
patches also state that Bob Sivert,
District Secretary of the National
Miners Union, and Frank Borich,
National Secretary of the NMU, were
among those deported. Neither Fos-
ter, Borich, nor Sivert were in
Moundsville last night nor were they
scheduled to speak at this meeting
which had been arranged by local
workers in the Paisley mine. The or-
ganizers deported by armed strike
breaking coal-operators’ agents were
miners employed in Eastern Ohio
mines until the strike. Sheriff Duff
of Belmont County, according to the
Wheeling Register of Monday, June
15, claims to have “struck a blow at
the strike organization in Eastern
Ohio” by the arrest of one Fred Sul-
vaskey ‘‘alias Frank Sylvester, 38, a
Russian residing at Black Oak.” A
general charge against Sulvasky ap-
pears to be that he is "one of the
undercover organizers of the strike.”

This terrific blow has not yet been
felt by the rank and file strike com-
mittee of the National Miners Union
and Sheriff Duff appears to have
merely taken another step in his gen-
eral policy of arresting and intimi-
dating wherever possible all miners
who refuse any longer to accept pov-
erty and serfdom at the hands of the
operators.

Not a single serious act of violence
has been proved against the strik-
ers up to date in the face of the most

severe provocation by coal operators’
agents and armed thugs of all de-
scriptions with meetings prohibited
and miners facing jailing in the most
arbitrary fashion. The striking min-
ers and their families have confined
themselves to organized protest and
picketing and a few cases of neces-
sary self-defense against scabs and
armed agents of the coal-operators.

The strike committee is sending
another telegram of protest to Gov-
ernor White calling his attention to

the open incitement to violence
against strikers and organizers and
the czaristic acts of suppression of
workers meetings by city and county
authorities.

DEMANDS OF STRIKING
MINERS

The following are -the demands
for which to date 35,000 miners
are striking:
1. Machine coal 55c ton

2. Pick coal 77c ton
3. Cutters 12c ton

4. Day Men $5.55 a day
5. Helpers $540 a day
6. Narrow work yardage 67c yard

Cutters 15c yard
7. Payment for all dead work to

be based on the day men’s rate
of $5.55.

8. Outside skilled labor $4.50
Outside unskilled labor.. .$4.00

9. All supplies to be delivered to
face and adequate supplies to
be on hand at all times.

10- Union checkweighmen at
every mine.

11. Enforcement of 8-hour day.
12. Recognition of National Min-

ers Union.

STEEL BOSSES
LAY OFF 100

Metal Workers Indus-
trial League Grows
(Bv a Worker Correspondent)
GARY, Ind.—The Gary Sheet

Mills laid off over 100 men from all
their shops last week.

The Metal Workers Industrial
League is growing here. The work-
ers, white and Negro, are forming a
strong united front and are pre-
paring to fight the bosses. All the
workers I talk to around here say
they won’t starve, but will fight to
the last ditch against this starvation.

Unemployed Texas
Worker A Suicide

BEAUMONT, Tex., June 18.—De-
claring he "couldn’t continue with
this mode of living,” George E.
Saums, an unemployed worker, com-
mitted suicide today as an ineffec-
tive and mistaken way of protesting
against the bosses’ starvation system.

company and so on (as was on the
Seventh St. subway job) and so on.
The result beting tlo one to blame
for wage cut.

Will we stand this all the time?
Only organized we will be able t,o pro-
test most effectively.

* ’**' l/Oyds?Z£A*+i~ f~fc- ¦%

WIR PICNIC FOR
MINERS RELIEF

Tw o Children From
the Mine Fields

NEW YORK—The Picnic and
Solidarity Festival arranged by the
WIR for miners’ relief and the chil-
dren's camp campaign, is only a few
days off. Sunday, June 21st, at ten
in the morning, thousands of work-
ers will gather at Pleasant Bay Park,

Unionport, Bronx, to spend a happy
day in the open.

The Workers Laboratory Theatre
and Proletbuhn? have written a spe-

cial Solidarity Mass Recital for this
event.

Two children from the Pittsburgh
strike area—one a child-miner, the

other the daughter of a miner—will

be there to tell of actual conditions
in the strike-ridden area.

Comrades Stokes and Turner, who

received severe sentences in the
Bronx boss courts for tho crime of
selling the Daily Worker will tell of

their experiences while in prison.

"From the Volga to Gastonia”—a
movie showing vivid scenes in the

class struggle, will be shown. A rich
program, including dancing, mass
singing, music, games, and athletics
is constantly being enlarged. The
Harlem Progressive Sports Club will
play a soccer with the Forwartz
Sports Club, and there will be many
surprise attractions.

All workers who come will have a
good time. But—what is far more
important—they will show their soli-
darity with the striking miners, with
unemployed workers, by helping the
Miners’ Relief Campaign and the
WIR Children's Camp Campaign.

Workers Correspondence Is the
backbone of the revolutionary press.
Build your press by writing for it
about your day to day struggles.

Use your Red Shock Troop List
every day on your Job. The worker
next to you will help save the Daily
Worker.

Children Toil in Fields
Long Hours for Few Cents

(By a Worker Correspondent)
Universal, Ind.

Daily Worker;—

There is much noise in the capi-
talist press that there is no child
labor existing in the U. S. A. On my
return from Indianapolis, I investi-
gated and found that children are
employed there of both sexes, be-
tween the age of 5 to 16„ picking
berries.

What is most appalling about this

is that children are collected like

rubbish in the cities in trucks and
automobiles at 4:30 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. they are brought back home.

The children must pay 25 cents a

day for being taken there and back.
At the start the bosses were gen-

erous, paying 12 cents a crate. When
the bosses saw they had no trouble

. getting over 1,000 children they cut

them to 7 cents a crate. The chil-

dren must take their own lunches
i with them from home. A child

working there for three days, 15
hour-day made $1.87.

Organize.
Workers, open your eyes, don’t

: stand for such insults. Organize
and destroy the child slavery sys-
tem. Establish workers and farmer
government that will safeguard the
children from such horrible slavery.

this, we went and organized a Re-

lief Committee and got stuff from

the farmers. They helped us along
some.”

“We haven’t got many scabs in
the mines, only about 50, and they,
all about 20 who’re dirty rats, don’t
want to work there and how. These
scabs were gotten in first fivm Pitts-
burgh, they were told they’d work
on the roads. But soon as they

found out they was hired for scab-
bin’, they left. Then the bosses went
to Cleveland and got a carload of

’em. Told ’em they’d work on State
Construction work. About half way
they were told it was labor trouble.
The State Troopers were on each
side of the car and wouldn’t let them
off. ‘Step off this car,’ they said,

‘and you’ll be dead.’
"A scab can’t go to the toilet with-

out having a deputy sheriff with him.
They all want to come out with us,
and when we get a strong picket
line, they’ll join us. Otherwise they
are afraid of getting shot.-

“My father and I, we always was
union. We never did scab.

“Zita and me, we’re gonna collect
money to send back home to keep
the strike going. We sure must win

Miners Children Fight With Parents
In Strike Against Starvation

“We’ve got 7 in our family to eat.

Sometimes we have black coffee and
bread, and sometimes we have nuth-
in’. No dinner at all,” Zita Lusciana,
an eleven-year-old girl stated mat-
ter-of-factly. “Mine work ain’t so
regular,” she continued.

Two children, one a child laborer
of 17 who looks no more than 13,
are now in New York, sent by the
Pennsylvania-Ohio Striking Miners’
Relief Committee t oget funds for
the fighting miners’ families.
John Fomfert, who has been working

with his father for seven months in
the coal mines loading coal, came
out on strike with the other workers
immediately the National Miners
Union came to Kinloch. "We was
waintin’ for the Union,” he said, “and
as soon as organizers came, we
struck. My father and I, we both
earned S3O in two weeks. I get $lO
for two weeks work. We got to buy
all our things at the company stores.
We live in company houses, three
rooms, toilet outside, no running
water, plaster pealing off, and it
costs us $6.

“We came out on Friday, and on
Saturday 17 miners’ families didn’t
have nothin’ to eat. When we saw

McKeesport Miners Out Solid On
Strike; All Join Nat Mine Union

Build Rank and File
Strike and Relief

Committees
(By a Miner)

McKEESPORT, Pa.—The miners
of the Hubbard Mine, of the Mc-
Keesport local coke company, came
out on strike against starvation pay
on June 11th.

On that date 43 men went into
the mine and on June 12th only
three men ehtered the mine.

The miners have all jonlcd the
National Miners Union and have

his family on such wages.
A miner at this mine received

from 20 to 25 cents per ton of coal—-
that is, we are given credit for this
on the company sheets. But when
we had a checkweighman on the
tipple to look after our weight, these
wagons weighed from 75 to 85 hun-
dred-weight. But now it is very sel-
dom that we can get 69 hundred
on the same wagon. And under pres-
ent conditions the company will not
allow the miners to have the check-
weighman on the tipple. Could any
one blame us miners for striking
against these starvation conditions

elected their officers and have or- h
and keep the strike-breakers away
from the mines.

Relief Committee Formed
ganized a strike committee of 25
men who look after the picket line

We have also formed a relief com-
mittee which will look after any
striker and striker’s family who are
in need of aid.

This strike has been called to try

to get better working conditions and
wages in the mines. The average
wage under the present conditions is
from sl7 to sl9 for days days work
—and no man can live and support

MINE BOSS PRESS
HIDES TRUTH

Worker Asks to Join
Communists

Canonsburg, Pa.
Daily Worker:

When the strike broke out here a
newspaper reporter asked me to act
as his guide and show him around
the country. The next morning I
went with him to Westland. When
the trouble began Mr. Reporter be-
gan taking snapshots. When he went
to the telephone I took his camera
and snapped a scene myself—a pic-
ture of three state troopers brutally
beating a 17-year-old boy. The pic-
tures the reported took were all of
the miners, their wives and children
throwing rocks at the police and
fighting them. Not one of his pic-
tures showed the brutality of the
police toward the miners and their
families. The reporter was very
angry at me for taking this picture
and told me that nothing of this
kind could be turned in to his paper.

My interest in the Communist
Party up till this time had only been
my friendship with Pat Foohey, but
after thinking of Mr. Reporter’s
conduct I determined to find out
why such a picture was rejected. So j
I got all the back numbers I could |
of the Daily Worker, and now I
know why the capitalists use their j
press so vigorously—because if the |
people learn the truth, the power j
and wealth of the bosses will surely
and certainly be broken. I am ready
now to become a member—an ac-
tive member—of the Communist
Party. —A New Comrade.

this strike. And we’re gonna help
the best way we can.”

It is a determination such as this,

and the fighting spirit of the miners
that drives them onward in their
struggle against starvation. With
nothing better than “black coffee and
breat to eat” when the mines are
running, and “sometimes nothin’ at
all,” the miners’ slogan is “Better
Starve and Strike Than Work and
Starve.” Rush funds to 611 Penn
Ave., Pittsburg, Pa., to help the
struggle of the miners against mis-
erable poverty and exploitation.

First Truckload of
Food to Miners Sent

Today the first truckload of
food is being shipped to the strik-
ing miners. Now there are about
forty thousand out on strike!
With their families they number
at least one hundred thousand.

We must send them hundreds of
carloads of food. We can only do
this if thousands of workers get
behind this program and work for
It.

The W.I.R. and T.U.U.L. call
upon all wdrkers, native and for-
eign-born, Negro and white, men,
women and children together, to
rise to the solidarity-support of
the striking miners!

Send clothing to 240 E. Ninth
St.. New York. Rush funds to
District Penn.-Ohio Striking Min-
ers’ Relief Committee. 799 Broad-
way, Room 614, New York, N. Y.

Sidelights On the Hunger
March to Washington, Pa.

to make extra posters, Washington
shop-keepers gladly gave cardboard,

boxes, ink, and shoe blacking, and
use of stores for this purpose, and
helped In the work. Also, along with
steel workers’ families they set buck-
ets of fresh water along the line of
march. Signs read, “Join Us and
Fight Starvation,” “Food for our
Children,” “Negro and white miners,

unite,” “I'd Not Many a Yellow
Dog.” “Join the National Miners
Union.”

Several Negro miners made ex-
cellent speeches. The UMW came in

for drastic criticism. One said, “When
I was a kid my ma used to switch
me. But she never got to switch
me but once with any switch, be-
cause I always got hold of ’em after-
wards and broke them up. Well,
Lewis and his gang gave me a ter-
rible switching once. He gave all
of us. But I’ll be gol-darned if he’a
ever going to get a chance to do it
again. We’ll break him and his gang
first!”

Another miner said, ‘Tor a long
time I’ve been ready to strike against
this starvation. But I figured I could
not strike alone. Now we got a real
union to lead us, our National Miners
Union. It’s up to us to win.”

An Avella middle-aged man, un-
employed miner brought to the front
of the truck for the demonstrators
to see a small lad who claimed he

sixteen but looked barely thir-
teen. “Look,” the miner told them,

“the coal barons turn men like me
out of the mines and put young chil-
dren like this In to take our place.”

Most of the marchers had been up
since four o'clock picketing and pull-
ing down news mines, marching sev-
eral miles often to do this.

One miner’s wife said in a matter-
rg-fact way that she had gotten up
at twelve, after three hours’ sleep in
order to do the family washing and
ironing before going on the picket
line.

Farmers ni the neighboring dis-
tricts, although hard up themselves,
when visited by local strikers’ relief
committees give from what little they

have. But this is not enough. In
order for the miners to get even
one decent meal a day, the workers
of the rest of the country must rush
to their aid at once. If you still

have three meals a day, remember
that there are thousands in the coal
fields who've not had a square meal
in mony months. “Only beans—beans
and beans” as one miner expressed
it, “and darn little of that.” One
family for instance of eight members

had one loaf of bread and some let-
tuce yesterday, nothing today, and
the prospect of nothing tomorrow.
Immediate relief is the most prac-
tical way the rest of the working
class can support the coal diggers in

their heroic struggle.

Not only has the mine strike had
a tremendous effect on the steel
workers, encouraging them to con-
sider undertaking similar action, and

j also on the Pennsylvania unemploy-
ed, but also the small shop-keeper
and similar elements in the local
territory are actively in sympathy
with the strike. Examples—today,
when miners’ wives and kids wanted

CALIFORNIA MINIMUM WAGE LAW
FOR WOMEN VIOLATED BY BOSSES
THROUGH THE APPRENTICE SYSTEM

Law Calls for sl6 a Week Minimum Wage for
Women; Thousands Toil Lons: Hours for $6, $8
Skilled Girls Kept On Payrolls for Years As

Apprentices At Low Wages

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LOS ANGELES, Cal.—A few sessions back, the Legisla-

ture of California, forced by pressure from the workers, passed
a law requiring employers of women to pay a minimum of sl6
per week. A severe penalty for failure to comply with this law
was also forced into the act by popular demand. Since then,
California, past master in the art of publicity, has let the world
know that it was a state with a heart—a progressive state
that protected the “poor working girl” from the ruthless ex-
ploitation of greedy employers and the perils of the street.

The bill was a model one as far'
as capitalistic legislature goes—but
as with all capitalistic legislation,
there was a joker. Inserted in the
bill was a clause permitting appren-
tices to receive less than the minu-
mum $16.00 per week.

Since this famous piece of legis-
lation has passed, girls and women
are now hired as apprentices. They
are paid as low as $6.00 per week,
on the pretext that they are learn-
ing a trade. Mexican and Negro girls
especially, suffer from this form of
hypocrisy.

This practice is carried on quite
openly. The Woolworth, Kresge,
Grand, and United five and ten cents
stores carry about half of their girls
as apprentices at $12.00 weekly, al-
though a girl can learn what is re-
quired from her in half an hour.
Newberries does somewhat better, with

$14.00 a week.

SB.OO a Week.
Recently at Parisian Millinery Co.

it was discovered that a girl had
been in their employ for 2 years at
SB.OO weekly. She was already a
skilled liner and maker, but was still
listed as an apprentice.

Practically every industry in Los
Angeles: department stores, restaur-
ants, factories, etc. have their ap-

prentices.
Sears and Roebuck not only em-

ploy apprentices but it has put them
on the stagger system in a number
of departments. In these depart-
ments the girls are divided into two
forces, each working only three
days per week—at three days’ pay.

The force that works are made to
do the work of the half on “vaca-
tion.”

Lured to Prostitution.
Thousands of girls are out of

work in Los Angeles and the pimps

1Cannery Wages Down
15 Per Cent in Calif.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NILES, Cal.—Schucki cannery

here employs about 350 workers now.
Most of the workers are town peo-

ple and poor-small farmers’ wives
[ and daughters—some mere phildren.

$1.50 a Day.

We are canning apricots now and
after 3 weeks the cannery will close.
San Joaquin valley apricots are al-
ready overripened and the growers
are rushing shipments. So we are

j being rushed in turn. Our wages
average about $1.50 per day—-a cut
of at least 15 per cent over last year.

This year less are employed here
than usually. We did not pack any
cherries at all this year, as the can-
neries claim they cannot pay but
2 cents per pound for them to the
growers. In the orchards the cher-

ries are rotting on the trees. Great
over-abundance has been produced
by nature, yet canned cherries sell
at the same price to the consumers.

Workers are half-starved, under-
paid and shudder to think that the
canneries will close again soon.

are taking advantage of the situa-
tion. Recently a scout with a
smooth tongue, hanging around the
Underwood Typewriter Employment
Agency succeeded in obtaining f
few desperate young girls for thf
brothels of Tla Juana. The official!,

do nothing about this. The M
Angeles Record which poses as lib*
eral and progressive tells nothing o!
this althongh many workers confused
by their demogogy have written to
them complaining of these evils.
Only the united strength of the
working class can put a stop to this
form of exploitation and remedy
these evils.

RED CROSS AND
S. P. UNITE TO
FOOLWORKERS

Offer Barren Land and
a Few Seed to Jobless

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
Reading, Pa.

Dear Comrade:—
I want to inform you that our so-

called socialist party city adminis-
tration is again getting on the job t«S
make us believe that they are sos
us workers. They are now using
old City Hall for an employment
agency in which they had the ideal
to make the workers believe thay
they can get jobs. But there are ad
jobs available so they turned tt in
to an agency to give the workers
"land” on which to plant stuff,
exist on at the end of the summed

The ground they are giving out 14
in Hampton Heights and the 18th
Ward. In the lattter place half oi
the land is under water and ths
other half is rock. The things
they give the workers to plant is a
half a dozen cabbage plants, a halt
a dozen tomato plants which ary
three feet high and will bear very
little, and a few other seed, which
are done up in big packages with
red cross all over the packages.

I would like to know whether thd
socialist party and the red cross thing
that the workers can starve to death

I until these lousy plants will give
I them food at the end of the summer
an,j at that we will not be able to

i have more than a week of food otd
i of it.

The workersof Reading will do*
feat the socialists because they foal
the workers, we will support the
Communist Parly because they
because they fight for the Worker#
Unemployment Insurance That’s
what we want!

The socialist party is only Inter*
ested in keeping aVay the workers
from their real work of ORGAN!.
ZATION. They want to be eta*
ted and therefore they give tv
gardens that mean
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The Costa Rican Trade Menace
By JORGE.

IMP KNICKERBOCKER overlooked a Menace.
just when Menaces are most necessary to

explain why Prosperity didn’t come back in
sixty days. Look at Costa Rica, for example.

Who knows what deviltry is hidden there, in

Costa Rica? Who knows. I ask! Listen, and I'll
reveal to you some things, facts if you please,
that all red-blooded Americans should be aware
of.

Why are Americans discontented? Why was
Warren Gamaliel Harding betrayed? Why did
Coolidge choose not to run? Why was Hoover
forced to bring forth a 20 Year Plan? Why was
Fish? WHY?

And the answer, the cold-blooded truth, which
it is high time all Americans who love their pork
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a’nd beans must hear, is—Costa Rica!
Every American worker who sees his factory

closing and the boss going to the seashore while
he goes to the Board of Charities, must ask him-
self this question: What has Costa Rica to do
with all this?

,
The traveller in Central America, admiring the

palm tree lined shore of Costa Rica; the grocer
of Cincinnati, busily short-weighing a customer;
you, the reader, scanning these lines as you stir
your coffee, never imagine, in your simple-
mindedness, the dark danger that lies there

under the tropic sun, there in Costa Rica.

I’ll tell you. But it’s hard to stretch the thing
out for two dozen articles. Yet I’ll tell you, for I

am the Prize Piffle Peddler of the World! (No,

not of the World, but the Post). But don’t ex-
pect me to be one day in Rome and the next
day in Norway, because the editor of the Daily
Worker refuses to fake the date line. He’s no
newspaper man. He actually studies Hegel, and
under-estimates the peril of Costa Rica.

Now that the history, flora and fauna of Costa
Rica have been made clear to you, let us ex-
amine the menace of Costa Rican trade.

Men have been killed in Costa Rica! Fair
young girls have been ruined in Costa Rica!
Mosquitoes bite like the dickens in Costa Rica!
Ah. ha! Malaria and mystery lurk behind it?
borders!

We dare say that you never heard of Don
Cleto Gonzales Viquez. Isn’t it so? Yet we must

reveal the bitter truth! 1.3 is President of Costa
Rica 1

Think of it! A man with a name like Don
Cleto Gonzales Viquez is bound to be against

America! The very syllables smell of intrigue,
banditry, plots! Is he loyal to the Stars and
Stripes? What an absurd question!

Bananas Bring Dismay.
For Costa Rica, with Don Cleto Gonzales Vi-

quez at its head, is carrying on a ruthless cam-
paign to ruin the young American song writers.
And many more besides! You doubt it? Look at
the facts! In 1926, Costa Rica exported 8,561,000

bunches of bananas valued at $6,421,000. By 1929

}t had increased its banana exports to 6,112,170
bunches.

What of it, you’ll say. thinking that 6,000.000

bunches of bananas are less than 8,000.000 Huh!
That is only a superficial analysis of those who

Tasks ol the Communist Party
in Porto Rico

By JOHN BELL

AMONG the countries in the Caribbean where
we observe the absence of crystallized Com-

munist parties, Porto Rico presents all the
requisites for the objective conditions as the
basis for the immediate development of the
Communist movement.
ythat are the objective conditions? 1) the exist-

ence of a proletariat partly organized in trade
unions which for a long time have been under
the influence of social-fascist leaders and the

head of which Is the arch betrayer Santiago
Iglesias We witness today a rapid organiza-

tional disintegration of the Federasion Libre due

to the long standing treachery of the misleaders
of the Socialist Party and the American Feder-
tioc of Labor; 2) the unorganized workers in the
plantations who are the most downtrodden, ex-
ploited stratum of the toiling masses of Porto
Rico are showing signs of combativeness and
willingness to organize in class trade unions;
3) the oppressed non-proletarian masses of the
Island, the peasants and city poor, driven by de-
spair and starvation as a result of the domina-
tion of Yankee Imperialism, are beginning to
turn their backs to the native bourgeois politi-
cians, the alliancistas, unionistas, socialists and
the demagogic nationalists. They are ready to
struggle for the complete national liberation of
Forto Rico. Even Hoover was compelled to ad-
mit in his recent imperialist trip to the island,
that there is a growing demand of Porto Ricans
for the independence of their country. To what
extent has Communist influence penetrated the
very minds of the workers and poor peasants can
be seen by the response of the masses to the
calls of the Comunists—although not yet or-
ganized In the homogeneous groups—at mass
meetings and demonstrations against unemploy-
ment. In the city of Ponce, more than 1.000
workers responded to the call of the Communists

• on May Day in the Plaza Munoz R’vera. The
Communist speakers were cheered. The workers
hailed the Soviet Union.

The economic crisis in the United States has
tremendously accentuated the crisis in Porto
Rico which dates back for years. Because of
the very monocultural nature of the economy of
the country, the crisis in the sugar market
brought the country on the brink of ruin and
•tarvation. More than 60 per cent of the workers
are unemployed today. American imperialist
domination of Porto Rico for the last 30 years
hrought untold misery and physical degeneration
Os the nation. More than 600,000 people are
suffering from the dreadful disease of hookworm,

the "blessings” of Yankee occupation can be
'ouni In Governor Roosevelt’s report,. For the

don’t understand the menacte of Costa Rican
trade. For might there not be more bananas per
bunch on the six than on the eight! Os course
there might! And trust those Costa Ricans to
put them bananas on! Now you begin to under-
stand the ruthless trade tactics of Don Cleto
Gonzales Viquez!

What song writer, making an honest living out
of selling songs such as “Yes, We Have No Ba-

nanas.” can stand up under the avalanche of
millions upon millions of bunches of bananas!

More, imported into the United States, while
the lawmakers at Washington sleep with chorus
girls, imported (the bananas, not the girls) over
the protest of the American Legion, these enor-
mous quantities of bananas are crowding the
warehouses of our coastal cities, flooding the
market in a yellow tidal wave of bananas that
has put literally thousands of unemployed apple
sellers out of business!

And all this is done with the help of American
capitalists, who recking not of their country,
make money out of this godless traffic by invest-
ing in the United Fruit Company which imports
these bananas, wholly ignoring the fact that the

Apple Growers’ Association is losing ground and

will soon face bankruptcy!
What may be said of coffe we leave to your

imagination. More than 44,000,000 millions
pounds of coffe were exported by the Dictator
Viquez in 1928—enough coffee to keep the whole
world awake nights!

But the world awoke too late! Now in 1931.
Brazil, driven to the wall by Costa Rican compe-

tition, is forced to burn its surplus coffee or
dump it far out at sea! The world is getting a
terrible lesson on Costa Rican trade methods!

An Accident? No! Bolshevism!
Naturally, all this is not accidental. It is de-

liberate! Few know that the money gained by
this cut-throat competition in coffee and ba-

nanas is going for Bolshevism! Os course the

Bolsheviks will deny that it is Bolshevism, but
Congressman Fish has decided that it is!

For Costa Rica, on August 4. 1928. passed a law
which nationalizes all electric power available
throughout the country! An insult to Insull!

A defiance of the very laws of electricity, so to

speak.
And, again. Americans will be surprised to

learn that Costa Rica has frequently modified
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its Constitution. Laugh that off, if you can: For
any country that modifies its Constitution is
suspicious! Ask the Daughters of the American
Revolution!

So the Costa Rican trade menace goes on,
gaining slowly but surely on the United States.
While from 1922 to 1930 U. S. exports to Costa

Rica fell one per cent, Costa Rican imports into
the U. S. A. fell only one-half of one per cent,

and anj'body can see that if this keeps on for

two hundred years, Costa Rica will have reaped
a harvest of gold from the dumbbell Yankees,

while they argue about the tariff.
In closing, we again call attention to the men-

ace of Costa Rica, and the fact that anybody
with a name like Don Cleto Gonzales Viquez can
mean no good to the American people

last 20 years 200.000 people died of malnutrition
and 35,000 of tuberculosis in the last decade,

Roosevelt's report presents the darkest picture
in this history of Rorto Rico. The huge surplus
profits of American sugar barons and bankers
and the native latifundists are extracted from
the very blood of the toiiing masses in the city
and countryside. Illiteracy is widespread. There

is a meagre provision for children’s education
The Porto Rican children sit at school benches
with their stomachs empty. They are pale,
emaciated.

In the last years a series of spontaneous strikes
took place. Because of the lack of militant and
sincere leadership, the workers were betrayed by

the yellow socialist leaders. The leaders of the

American Federation of Labor are not interested
to organize the workers. More than 40,000 women
and children toil in the sweatshops. These yel-
low leaders consciously hinder the organization
of the workers in the plantations (sugar, tobacco

and fruit). The plantations constitute the key
position of the imperialists and landowners in
the economic life of the country.

In the face of this situation, important and
urgent tasks confront the Communists of Porto

Rico The crystallization of Communist groups
which must inevitably lead to the organization
of a strong mass Communist Party, is condi-
tioned by their daily activities in the class strug-
gle. The Communist Party can only develop
and thrive through the participation in the daily
struggles of the working class in all aspects of
the work. Let us enumerate some of the most
immediate tasks of our Communist sympathizers
and groups in Porto Rico:

1. Within the existing trad* unions, con-
trolled by the reactionary yellow leaders, the
Communists must strive to organize revolu-
tionary opposition or left wing groups on the
basis of a concrete program for the betterment
of the conditions of the workers, for higher
wages, sanitary conditions in the shops, insur-
ance against accidents, recognition of the unions,
etc. The Communists must be the live wire with-
in the left wing groups who are to explain to
the workers the necessity for the militant strug-
gle against the yellow leaders and win over the
majority to their side around the program of
immediate economic demands.

2. The organization of the unemployed work-
ers into unemployed councils. Here the Commu-
nists must elaborate a program of action for
concrete demands: Sooial insurance to the un-
employed to be paid by the government and the
imperialist enterprises, the funds to be admin-
istered by committees of workers. The unem-
ployed councils must strive to link up their
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Help to Win Miners’ Strike By
Saving the Daily Worker

This article was written more than a week
ago, but its publication has been unavoidably
delayed. The number of miners on strike to-
day is 35,009. —Ed,

* * «

By F. BORICH.

rCILE this is written over 30,000 Western
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia coal

miners are striking under the leadership of the

National Miners Union. Ths strike is spreading
like wildfire. When these lines will reach the

the Daily Worker readers additional thousands
will be striking and the tempo of its spreading
will increase.

It will spread because this is a strike against
the devastating mass hunger among the miners
and their families, hunger unparalleled in

American history. THE MINERS ARE DETER-
MINED TO DEFEAT THE HUNGER.

Every single mine now on strike has elected
Broad Rank and File Strike Committees. Thou-
sands of miners have joined the National Min-
ers Union. Dozens of mass meetings are being
held daily under the auspices of the N.M.U. with

thousands of miners attending. A mass picket
line is organized and led by the N.M.U. in front
of every striking mine with men, women, chil-
dren, negro and white, participating. Marches of

the striking miners and the unemployed miners

are being led by the N.M.U. daily to spread the
strike. General Strike Committee meeting of the
unanimously elected miners representatives is
being held Wednesday in Pittsburgh to formu-
late the demands and the policy of the strike.

Th* United Mine Workers, with the best
speakers and organizers in the field, with gang-
sters and thousands of dollars at its disposal,
with the widest publicity of the capitalist press
and the widest distribution of leaflets by the
jaid gangsters, was not able so far to hold a

struggle with the employed workers within and
without the unions.

3. The most urgent task of the Communists
is the organization of the agricultural workers
in »he plantations. These workers are the most
exploited in the island and constitute the ma-
jority of the wage earners. The comrades must
elaborate a program of partial demands in ac-
cordance with the existing conditions in the
plantations. The organization of agricultural
workers into revolutionary unions and their
strike actions will shake the rural population
and as Lenin said:

‘‘Only the strike struggle is capable to shake
off the lethargy of the countryside, to wake
the class consciousness and the understanding
of the complete necessity of a class organiza-
tion for the exploited rural masses, to reveal
to them in a practical way all value of their
alliance with the workers in the cities,"

The Fifth Congress of the Red International
of Labor Unions has elaborated concrete sug-

gestions as to the close collaboration and alli-
ance that we, must strive to establish between
the city and agricultural workers It is. there-
fore, fundamentally important, that we must or-
ganize the thousands of unorganized workers in
the cities into revolutionary independent unions.
This, of course, does not mean that we must not
organize our left wing opposition in the reform-
ist unions.

4. The Communists must be to the leadership
in the movement for the national liberation of
Porto Rico. The bourgeois political leaders are
using more demagogy than ever in an attempt
to retain their influence among the masses and
check the growing demand of the people for
complete independence. They also are for the
“independence” of Porto Rico but in reality they
work hand to hand with Yankee imperialism.
The socialist party sends its representatives to

the White House for more American loans the
huge interests of which are to be paid by the
workers and peasants. The Nationalist Party is
more demagogic with its “left”phrases on this
burning issue before the people of the islands.
They must strive to win the toiling masses and
the petty bourgeoisie, the students and city poor
for the struggle for the independence of the
island. On the basis of a concrete program of
partial political demands, the Communists will
succeed to lead the working class of Porto Rico

single mass meeting to spite of many attempts.
The miners refuse to attend. The U.M.W.A. or-
ganizers are being driven out of the field. Few of

their followers are trying to scab. They are or-
ganizing back-to-work movements. Not one
miner in course of the strike joined the

UM.W.A.
And yet, in view of these undisputable facts,

the capitalist press of the whole Western Penn-
sylvania is printing miles long stories playing up
the U.M.W.A. as the leader of the strike. This
is being done in an attempt to prevent the
spreading of the strike which means a defeat of
the strike. They know that the miners will re-
fuse to strike under the leadership of the U.M.
W.A. The capitalist press, to long editorials and
special articles, is urging the coal operators to
sign an agreement with the U.M.W.A. if they
want to prevent the growing strength of the Na-
tional Miners Union. The claim that the U.M.
W.A. will co-operate with the coal operators to

“stibilize” the industry. Unheard of campaign of
lies is being organized against the N.M.U.

In order to counter-act these lies, to order to
expose the strike breaking role of the U.M.W.A.,
in order to bring the militant program of the
N.M.U. to the miners. wre need tens of thousands
of copies of the Daily Worker every day, espe-

cially as we have no official organ of our own.
But the Daily Worker finds itself in a severe fi-
nancial crisis which threatens its very existence
and cannot afford to send us th ncssary.

Therefore, in the name of the striking and
starving miners, we appeal to all the readers
and sympathizers of the Daily Worker to rush
funds to the Daily Worker enabling it to send

tens of thousands of copies every day to th:
striking miners. In this way you will help tre-
mendously to win the miners’ strike which is di-
rected against mass hunger.

for the hegemony to the struggle for national
liberation.

In carrying out the above outlined tasks, the
Communists will gam strength and prestige
among the working class and the oppressed
people. In the course of their activities, the
Communists must and will secure the most mil-
itant elements to the trade unions, mills, plant-
ations, shops, etc., for the building of the Com-
munist Party of Porto Rico. The members of

the existing Communist groups must be im-
mediately organized into shop or street nuclei.
They are to regularly pay their monthly dues at
their unit meetings.

The passivity of the Communists and the lack

of initiative for Communist work, is due to the

lack of understanding of the daily tasks. How-
ever, we feel certain that the above given sug-

gestions as to the immediate tasks of our com-

rades, If carried out, will ensure the way to the
formation of a strong militant and mass Com-

munist Party capable to lead the oppressed
masses to the overthrow of imperialism and the

rule of native bourgeoisie in Porto Rico and the
establishment of a Workers’ and Peasants’ Gov-
ernment.

Party Life
Conducted by the Org. Dept. Centra! Com-
mittee, Communist Party, U. S. A.

Some Notes from St. Louis
A Note from A Migratory

Worker
1) Three Negro workers became interested in

the movement. After some discussion among
themselves they decided to join the Communist
Party. One of them came to the Party head-
quarters on a Monday. There was a meeting of
the unemployed council then, so he joined it.®
The second worker came on a Tuesday. The
Party unit met then. He filled out an applica-
tion and joined. The third one came on a Thurs-
day. The International Labor Defense met that
night. So he joined the International Labor De-
fense. For three months after this happened,
the three of them thought that thy belonged to
the same organization, the Communist Party.

2) Comrade K. became interested in the Party
last November. He read about it in the capitalist
press. As a worker he learned from his own ex-
perience that his place was in the Communist
Party. He wanted to join, but he couldn’t find
the Party or any of the organizations connected
with the Party. He couldn’t even get a hold of
the Daily Worker or of anything at all to get
in touch with us. Only a few days before May
Day one of the workers to the shop where he is
working came over to him and gave him a leaf-
let, that was given out on the street, saying,
“Here, you were talking about communism, they
are going to have a meeting.” That, finally,
brought him to us after six months searching for
the Party.

3) A Party speaker calls upon an audience of
workers, in the name of the Party, T.U.U.L.,
1.L.D.. Unemployed Council, L.S.N.R.. Y.C.L., to
join the movement. A worker, who came to the
meeting having in mind to join the Unemployed
Council, asks another worker. “Does he want us
to join the whole bunch of them?”

M M.
• * *

A NOTE FROM A MIGRATORY WORKER.
I Joined the Communist Party May 1, 1931.

but until now it is impossible for me to send you
my address because I am unemployed and have
no home. In the meantime, do not destroy my
application card.

When I find a job in Chicago I will send you
my address. I will help the Party financially
and also through agitation. I am spreading
propaganda from town to town as I look for
work, especially the farms, among employed and
unemployed. In small towns we are given a place
to sleep for one night and some bread to eat and
the following morning we have to leave.

This winter I traveled about 50,000 miles all
over the U. S. A. and I find great sympathy for
the Communist Party, but the Party doesn’t
know about it because these workers are scat-
tered throughout the small mining towns and
when there is a parade like May Ist, again we
don't find them there.

Capitalist vermin are spreading lying propa-
ganda against the C. P. in the U. S. A. and
against the Soviet Union. There are many work-
ers who are misled but for that very reason we
must work hard to expose these lying capitalists
and their tricks.

(An important article on Trade Union and
Party work will appear in the next Party Life
Column.)

FROM EDITOR TO READER
Faith in the Working Class

THE other day a reader wrote us about some-
thing called the "Industrial Union League,”

which held a meeting in a New York suburb,
spending most of the time attacking the Com-
munists. They put out a leaflet which speaks
about “socialist industrial unionism.” Sounds
kind of "radical" to most people.

Now workers should realize what all this
means. The “Industrial Union League” is
neither “industrial” nor a “union" nor a “league.”
It is something that a few members of what
there are in the “Socialist Labor Party” (and

they are darned few!) play with In order to
prevent workers from Joining the Trade Union
Unity League, the only revolutionary trade union

centra! organization in the U. S. A. The only

one supported by and guided by Communists,
yet open to all workers.

What has this got to do with you? you may
ask. Well, we just wanted you to understand
how Communists are different than the S. L. P.
Why Communists are attacked by the. S. L. P.
And what’s all the row about. Because many
workers think: “Why can’t these radical groups
get together? Why fight among yourselves?”

Yet, if you really know the life of Lenin,
you'll remember that the biggest part of his
work was fighting against misleaders of the
workers who pretended to be “socialists” and
“revolutionists.” Only by firm fight against such
people was the Russian working class prepared
to overthrow capitalism.

The S. L. P. leaflet mentioned talks abou
capita] and labor. But it says that “The fact

- By JORGE ¦ .i,———¦

On Fraternal Orders
Recently a worker, who correctly opposes th«

so-called “fraternal orders” under capitalist con-
j trol, which stultify class struggle, wrote us, add-

I ing an objection to the I. W. O. (International

! Workers Order) which he claims has “high
rates which keep many out,” and that “one

reason is the SIOO a week jobs and'so on." He
adds:

‘ The average worker’s wage is $25 a week
and less. A worker’s organization should have
executives that live like workers and act like
us on the same average pay. Those that get
more are opportunists.” ¦»<¦'

Well, opportunism must be measured by some-
thing more than a salary. We chaps on the
Daily Worker once in a while make opportunist
mistakes right when we miss pay days entirely.
And the I. W. O. officials are, we think, keeping
the class struggle pretty well to the fore. But
we inquired about all this and , are , informed

jby the I. W. O. secretary that: ..
.

“The I. W. O. as a fraternal benefit society

has lower rates than any other fraternal or-
ganization, much lower than the German Kran-
ken Kase, Woodmen of the World. Workmens
Circle, etc.” As to those supposed sloo'salaries,
he tells us: “There can be no question but

that the officials of the I. W. O. are getting
salaries which are scheduled for the proletarian
fraternal organizations. The scale of' wages for

the officials cannot be higher than SSO. This
is a decision of the I. W. O. National Executive
Committee.”

So it sems. comrade, that you’re a bit mistaken

ou both complaints. There are no ‘high rates”
and no “SIOO a week jobs.” And,,if you still
think they are both too high, well, we guess

you better join the I. W. O. and undertake, with
the rights of a members, to change/'em.

* * * n • iv

Not the Same Appeal
The guy who sidles up to you and offers you

a bottle which he calls “Pre-War stuff,” is log-

ically to be suspected. The same applies to the

attempt by Haldman-Julius and Fred Warren

to palm off a paper they are startipg as the

pre-war “Appeal to Reason.”
The old Appeal to Reason was a paper, in pre-

war days, of socialist agitation, fearfully vague
on basic theory but striking a popular note of
protest at capitalism dished out with utopian
promises that ‘‘under socialism things will be

| different.”
That doesn’t answer the question today, when

| any movement has to responr to concrete strug-

gle, and has to stand for socialism in its living

form in the Soviet Union—or stop being a move-
ment. The so-called “socialist” party.* Abram-
ovitch, czarist, white guards and all, has given
its blessings to the idea of “reviving? .the Appeal
to Reason, so any worker can see what kind
of counter-revolutionary dope sheet it will be.

But there has been an awkward thing to ex-

plain. If the Appeal is being ‘Wived,” why

did it die? Why did it stay dead for over a

decade? A Montana farmer who ,yas once its

supporter but who now knows that the only
party of really socialist policy is the Commu-

nist Party, and the leading English paper in

this country that fights forthe 1 toilers is the
Daily Worker, tells us why the old. Appeal to

Reason died:
“Fred Warren and Emanual H&ideman-Ju-

lius of Kansas are trying to revive the old Ap-
peal. They betrayed the workers during the
war. by calling it the “New Appeal,” dnd back-
ed Woodrow Wilson. The workers
quit it and now they say it went under during

the war and if the workers will support them
they will revive it.

“They are going to fight for ‘so-called just-
ice,’ whatever that means. It is my, opinion

that they want to stem the tide of the workers
to the Communist Party and betray them in
the coming war just like they did in the last
imperialist World War.”
Listen how these scoundrels try to lie out oi

their past betrayal:
“The Appeal failed because of the black re-

action during and after the World War, when
for some years Socialist propaganda could find
no audience and Americans in particular ex-
hibited a bitter resentment or cynical indiffer-

ence toward discussions of social reform.”

Horse feathers! Just like social-fascists to
lay their own treachery to the masses!

And everything that Haldeman-Julius says in

his present paper, the “Freeman,” shows that
the “revived” Appeal will do just what our farm-
er reader of Montana says. A lot of gabble
about how beautiful everything “will.,be” under
socialism, but—but the Soviet Union is not men-
tioned, and as an immediate aim .he proposes
“Justice and sanity in government.”

Gentlemen, your “pre-war” socialism is fake!

appears that labor Is sound asleep.”
People who write such stuff as that have no

faith in the working class. Think! From the
great mine strike we hear the following:

“The unadorned facts are that the men,

women and children of the Western Pennsyl-
vania coal fields show no awe whatever in the
face of the armed forces; that they have re-
formed their picket lines as many as four
times and charged through tear gas barage*
behind which lay barricaded professional kill-
ers armed with machine guns. The workers
had only sticks and stones."
Yet the S. L. P. says “labor is sound asleep."

The Communists say that it is the- 1 S. L. P
which is sound asleep! The Cothihunists get
the support of the masses because they have
faith in the masses. The Daily Worker is not
just kidding you when it asks your thousands
of you workers who are not members the Com-
munist Party, to form Daily Worker Clubs in
order that the Daily may benefit by your ad-
vice and your criticisms. We mean every word
Os it. mi

Only because we are Communists’ do we open
our door to workers, to the masses.. Comrade
Stalin, writing about Lenin, who had deep faith
in the masses, bitterly attacks those.who lack
that faith. He says, in part:

“The theoreticians and leaden of parties,
who know the history of the peoples, who have
thoroughly studied the history of the different
revolutions from beginning to end, sometimes
fall victims of a certain shamefu} disease. This
disease is called ‘fear of the masses,’ lack of
faith in the creative genius of the masses.”
Comrade reader, we don’t have that “shame-

ful disease.” No real Communist- does. We
mean what we say when we urge yqu to form
Daily Worker Clubs, your own organization, a
club which should be a socialble affair abso-
lutely voluntary, free from dues, tiresome rules
and “stiff-necked-ism,” if you get our meaning,
but helpful to your favorite paper,,, as we are
helpful to you. We have faith in the working
class.
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HOW THE WORKERS ADVANCE IN THE SOVIET UNION
Note: Comrade Bedacht’i articles will be pub-

lished as a 5 cent pamphlet as soon as they are I
completed in the Dally Worker. Order your copy
now.

By MAX BEDACHT.

IX. 'The Cultural Advance of the Soviets.
The revolutionary advance of the Russian

workers to the position of the ruling class
created colossal tasks for them. The supposed
high culture of the ruling landed aristocracy
in Czarist Russia only emphasized the bitter
antagonism of czarism to mass culture. The
white spots of the “culture” of the ruling
classes only brought into sharper relief the
utteV darkness in the cultural life of th*e Rus-
sian masses. Under Czarism less than 28 per
cent of the entire rural population could read.
In then cities 40 per cent of the population were
illiterate. Illiteracy gripped 64.5 per cent of
the, .entire population of Czarist Russia. But
even these fearful figures cannot give a com-
plete picture of the problems which the cul-
tural "revolution of the Soviets must solve.

lir r*

Capitalism developed within feudalism. So-
cialism cannot develop within capitalism. The
economic organization of capitalism developed
even "Before the capitalists were the ruling
class.'

"

The capitalist revolution did not have
to establish capitalist economy. It merely
had .to establish the political conditions for its
further expansion. The nucleus of the admin-
istrative and technical staff needed by capi-
talisqi’ for the further expansion of its eco-
nomic system had been trained in the capitalist
industrial and commercial ‘relations and trans-
actions existing and developing under feud-

The workers do not have such favorable con-
ditions, for their revolution. The economic
system which the workers’ revolution must
establish is not a further development of the
oldc.'Capitalist system but a complete replace-
me|i't’r6f it. The task of the proletarian revo-
lution is not further to develop the capitalist
worlcl; its task is to build a new world. This
new-world must be built with the materials
provided by the old capitalist world.

The most important of these materials is
the working class itself. Out of this material
the proletarian revolution must build its gov-
ernment; from this material it. must man its
neW ’economic structure, its administrative
apparatus; from this material it must recruit
its cadres of educators.

cadres of these categories can
be used by the proletarian revolution only to
a very limited degree. The cadres of admin-
istrators, technicians, educators, etc., taken

jm the capitalist order are dominated
by a bourgeois ideology (capitalist' way of
thinly ng). For them the taking of power by
the"'R'i;ssian workers was an intolerable pre-
sumption. They were antagonistic to the
proletarian revolution. They fought it. In

MINERS PREPARE
HUNGER MARCH

FOR JUNE 39
More Miners Join the

Strike
«mrr*

inJ.VH.HTiI) !•'J«O.'l I'ACJIC ONFO

Pittsburgh, Allegheny and surround-
ing couwties, into the steel and coal
capital of the world. These thou-

trill demand cash relief for

unemployed and strikers alike, food
for children, milk for babies, no evic-
tions, «tc.

The march was decided upon by
the Central Rank and File Strike

Committee. 302 members from all the
mine strike area, meeting here Wed-
nesday. The march will take place
June„3o.

Theri will probably be two other

marches either shortly before or just
after the Pittsburgh march. These
will, Fayette County, on the
county, seat at Uniontown and in
Westmoreland County, on the coun-
ty seat’ at Greensburg. Both these
counting are full of jobless miners.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 18.—The
steel .workers are moving to the aid
of the-striking miners, and are be-
ginning to organize also for their

own-cause. A conference of steel
workers and mine strikers, both em-
ployed find unemployed workers, has
been galled by the Central Rank
and File Strike Committee of the
National Miners Union, and the Me-
tal Workers Industrial League of the
TUUL,- to meet in Pittsburgh at
Irene ..Kauffman Hall, 2035 Center
St., at 3 p. m., Saturday, June 20.

Each miner member of the strike
committee is spreading the word
among the rest of the strikers that
each la to agitate for the support
of the- conference among the nearby
steel workers. Many of the steel
towns are literally surrounded by coal
mines, >."•

The conference will work out plans
for organization of relief in the steel
towns for the striking miners, for
other laid, particularly in hunger
marches, and will plan a drive to or-
ganic the steel workers to put up a
fight’for'their own demands.

There are continual reports of
wage -cuts and lay offs among the
steel- -workers.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 18. A
committee of striking miners is tour-
ing the middle west with Marcel
Scherer, national secretary or the
Workers International Relief to or-
vnize collections of food, clothing

the leading positions of the government and
the industry they resisted the building of the
new world. Out of their ranks the counter-
revolution recruited the most active sections
of its forces. After the defeat of the counter-
revolution these elements settled down in the
hope that the workers’ government could not
last long. They consented to take positions in
government and industry; but in these posi-
tions they waited for the collapse of the So-
viets. When the success of the Soviets and
the progress in the building of socialism put
an end to their hopes of a bourgeois degen-
eration of the proletarian revolution, their op-
position again changed from a passive into an
active one. They again became soldiers of the
counter-revolution, this time on the economic
front. By means of sabotage, of mis-direction
of efforts, etc., they fought socialist progress.
The trial and the recent trial of the
Industrial Party bear witness to this fact.

The bourgeois intelligentsia, technicians, in-
structors, etc., remain a foreign political body
in the growing socialist state almost to the
end. A complete assimilation of this element
is possible only in the melting pot of the final
success of socialism.

Under these conditions it is clear that the
success in the building of socialism cannot be
based on these elements. They are some of
the indispensable materials left by capitalism
for the construction of socialism. They can
and must be used in this construction; but
they cannot be entrusted with it. The work-
ing class itself must supply the forces which
will assure the success of the Soviets.

The Russian working masses were left by
Czarism in darkest ignorance. The November
revolution made them the rulers of Russia,
The revolution gave them power; but for mil-
lions of them it afforded also the first oppor-
tunity to learn to read. Through painful and
difficult efforts they had to acquire the ability
to be the government; they had to learn to be
administrators of industry; they had to de-
velop into technicians; they had to learn to be
military leaders against the well-trained gen-
erals of the counter-revolution.

It is clear therefrom that the problem for
the Russian masses was not merely to acquire
“culture.” The prevailing culture was a pro-
duct, an expression and a stronghold of Czarist
rule and of capitalism. The toiling masses
need a different culture—a culture that grows
out of their own life and out of their own
class needs; a culture that grows out of the
revolution itself. The proletarian revolution
is developing such a new culture; as it de-
velops it this culture becomes itself a revolu-
tionary force in the building of the new world.

The first step forward made by the Soviets
was the struggle against illiteracy. This strug-
gle was carried through even in the darkest
hours of advancing counter-revolution. While
the “liberals” of the capitalist world were

and money for the striking miners,

j They will arrive in Detroit, June 19
and speak at section relief confer-

-1 cnees there Saturday. Monday they
I will be at a relief conference in
! Cleveland.

Scherer stated when he began his
j.tour:

“The crucial need for relief for

I the miners' struggle against starv-
ation has not been felt by the rev-

! olutionary workers. Relief is need-

i ed today—the strikers cannot go on
I .starving and at the sagie time con-
j tinue their heroic battle against

| the coal operators and their gun-
men. The strikers have no food
for their children, babies have gone
unfed and we must sound the
alarm. In such a situation there
is serious danger for the strike.

| Strikers and their wives and chil-

j dren are canvassing the mining
camps but there is little to be had.
The steel workers and railroad
workers are themselves close to
starvation even if they have work,

j But half are unemployed. So in
| the area close to the striking mines

very little food can be had.
“But relief funds and food can

be gotten from the workers in the
larger cities. Our collection must
be immediate. Miners are coming
with trucks to our relief head-
quarters for food and we do not
have provisions to give them. But
we must not and we will not turn
them back emptyhanded. We must
pack those trucks full and encour-
age and help these fighting min-
ers and comrades of ours. Show
your solidarity today!

“The fakers of the United Mine
Workers are opening up saloons to
dope the strikers with poison moon-
shine to demoralize the fighting
spirit, W'c will answer the U. M.
W. A. saloons with relief kitchens
of the Pennsylvania-Ohio Striking
Miners Relief Committee.

“Today counts—delay is danger-
ous—food and funds for relief to
611 Penn Ave., Room 601, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

ILD Mass Trial for
Unemployd Worker
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 19.

A mass workers trial "Luessc vs. the
Capitalist State,” will be held at the
Workers Center, 932',i S. Meridian
St. on Sunday, June 28, at 2.30 in
the afternoon. The trial is called by

the International Labor Defense
against the jailing of Theo. Luesse,
young leader of the Indiana unem-
ployed and to demand his immediate
release. The audience will be the
jury, and witnesses will be unem-

ployed chain gang workers, evicted
workers and workers in the factories.

complaining that the absence of freedom of
the press in Soviet Russia deprived the Rus-
sian masses from choosing their reading mat-
ter, the Soviets were making almost super-
human efforts in teaching these masses how
to read.

In 1928 already 87.2 per cent of all children
from 8 to 11 years of age were provided with
schools. The Red Army was turned into one
big elementary school which taught not only
how to defend the revolution, but also how to
understand and to build it. Every step for-
ward which was made by the Soviets was ac-
companied by efforts to make the next step
easier, to develop new administrators, new
technicians, new instructors.

Contrary to all previous ruling classes, the
working class as the ruler is interested in the
education of the masses. All previous ruling
classes based their education on the science of
oppression and exploitation. The education
provided by the proletarian rulers of the So-
viet Union is based on the science of ending
oppression and exploitation; it is the embodi-
ment of the science of revolution, of socialism.

This revolutionary content of the tremen-
dous educational efforts of the Soviets is an-
other crime charged against them. To fill
millions of workers’ children with the trash
that they must be satisfied with their lot of
slaving for capitalist profits because capital-
ism in return supplies one out of every 20 mil-
lion of them with the theoretical chance to be-
come president some day is called ‘free” edu-
cation* But to teach the workers’ children the
science of the conditions and the materials of
building a better world—that is called misus-
ing science in the interest of a class.

In spite of all opposition the Soviet Union
proceeds with the work of achieving the cul-
tural elevation of the masses on the basis of
Marxism-Leninism. This science has led the
Russian masses in their struggle for freedom
from capitalist exploitation. It is guiding
them in the building of socialism. It teaches
them the basis and conditions of social life and
thereby enables them to change their slavery
to into a mastery over the social forces.

The cultural revolution taking place in the
Soviet Union is freeing the passes rapidly
from the remaining mental shackles of capi-
talism, just as the political revolution has freed
them from the political shackles and the eco-
nomic revolution is freeing them from the eco-
nomic shackles Os capitalism.

Under the influence of the cultural revolu-
tion the Russian masses are breaking away
from the influence of the darkest force of op-
pression, religion. Religion is an insidious
poison. This poison has been and is being ad-
ministered to the masses by all forces of ex-
ploitation and oppression the world over. The
purpose of the poison of religion is to take
the minds of the oppressed and exploited off
the material world. Religious poison draws

GOVERNOR PINCHOT ADMITS HE
IS TRYING TO BREAK MINE STRIKE

• CONTINUED KHUM PAGE ONE)

j plan their scab activity. The gov-

j ernor conferred with Samuel Purs-
glove, president of the Terminal
Coal Co.; Horace F. Baker, legal ad-
viser for the company, and Phillip
Murray, international vice-president,
and Fagan of the United Mine
Workers.

Bosses, Governor, U.M.W Unite.
From the statement of the gov-

ernor it is clear that the company,
the governor and the U.M.W. are in
perfect agreement and are going to
do all they can to ram the scab
agreement down the miners’ throats.

Aresolution passed by the miners
who sent the delegation to Harris-
burg, repudiating the U. M. W., said,
in part:

“We denounce this conference as
an organized effort to break our

strike.
“The United Mine Workers' of

America have not even a handful
' of members among the strikers at

the Terminal Mines.
“We here by give notive we will

not abide by any agreement nego-
tiated by the United Mine Workers
and the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal
Co.

“We condemn the action of Gov-
ernor Pinchot in arranging the
strike-breaking conference. He Is
working hand-in-glove with the
coal operators and their tools, the
United Mine Workers of America
officials, to break our strike and
drive us bark to work under slave-
like conditions.

“Governor Pinchot is an enemy
of the a tool of the big
coal and railroad interests of the
state.” .

ILD HITS POLICE
AID TO LYNCHERS
OF NEGRO TOILER

Exposes Police Lie of
How Bosses Got Entry

to Jail
CHATTANOOGA, Ala.. June 19.

No trace has been found of Thomas
Jasper, 35-year-old Negro worker,
who was taken out of the city jail at
Huntsville, Ala., on Tuesday by two
white men. The police admit their
belief that the worker has been
lynched.

In an attempt to explain how the
two white men could enter the prison
and break open the cell in which
Jasper was confined, the police give I
the alibi that in their absence in an-
swering a fake emergency call the
men filed off the door of the Jail.

Police claim ignorance of the iden-
tity of the men, but as Jasper had
been locked up on a charge of an-
noying a white girl enjgneered by
his employer the general opinion
here is that one of the two men was
Jasper’s boss. Jasper had been de-
manding his wages of the boss.
Charges of “rape,” etc., usually fol-
low such demands by the enslaved
Negro workers.

The open collaboration of the po-
lice with the two boss lynchers is

vigorously denounced in a wire of
protest sent by the International
Labor Defense, Southern District, to
Chief of Police H. C. Blakemore. The
telegram declares:

“We protest the lynching of

Thomas Jasper and demand an
immediate and thorough investi-
gation with a speedy trial and

execution of his murderers. Po-
lice officers and deputies respon-

sible for leaving the jail un-
guarded, are equally guilty. Co-
operation of police and lynchers

clear. Excuses published in the
press are ridiculous.”

The Southern District of the It L.
D. has arranged in Huntsville a wide
distribution of leaflets exposing the
murder of this Negro worker, and
calling upon white and Negro work-
ers and poor farmers to organize
defense groups to combat lynching.

“Thomas Jasper was openly
lynched,” the leaflet reads. “The
nine boys framed up at Scottsboro,
Alabama, and being railroaded to
the electric chair were given the
forms of a trial. But it was the
same thing. The railroading at
Scottsboro is a legal lynching.
Lynching can be stopped by an or-
ganized fight. The International
Labor Defense is mobilizing thou-
sands of workers to fight the lynch
verdict against the nine innocent
Negro boys sentenced to dealli at
Scottsboro. Negro and white work-
ers! Join these struggles of the
I. L. D.”

their minds into the belief of an unknown, in-
visible, but all powerful force that cannot be
combatted. With minds paralyzed by this
poison of religion the workers are incapable of
looking for the materi :1 causes of In :'.r misery.
When the lash of poliucrl cnpriTs'c-n a"d eco
nomie exploitation descends cn tha'r backs, re-
ligion makes them look for the invisible hand
of gcd. If they would look for the material
cause of their misery they would find the
hand of the ruling class oil the lash. They
would halt that hand. They would wrest the
lash from it. They would fight for what is
theirs, instead of allowing their exploiters to
rivet their eyes on the nothingness of a here-
after while they pick their pockets.

The progress made by the toiling masses in
the Soviet Union is indicated by the degree in
which they learn to resist the poison of re-
ligion. The progress of revolutionary culture
in Russia is indicated by the retreat which the
church, the merchant of religion, had to make
in the Soviet Union. Every transformation of
a church building in the Soviet Union into a
workers’ club is a milestone on the road of the
cultural progress of the Soviets.

The capitalist popes of Rome and Canter-
bury. of Paris and Washington are accusing
the Soviets of bloody excesses against god.
To save the lives of their capitalist gods these \
popes want to sacrifice a few million workers’
lives in a bloody invasion of the Soviet Union.
Blood-curdling stories of religious persecution
are manufactured to create the necessary holy
war myth; but the weapon with which the
Soviets are fighting the capitalist gods and
their religious poison are schools, books and
proletarian culture.

The Soviets combat illiteracy by training
new teaching staffs and by building new
schools. This creates the basis of mass edu-
cation. Literature and the press enter as the
next step. The output of the proletarian press
of today is already more than double qf the
output of the Czarist press in pre-war days.
The book publication and circulation has more
than doubled since 1913. Newspapers, maga-
zines, books are all put into service to advance
the building .of socialism. They are all de-
signed to crowd out remaining capitalist ide-
ologies with socialist conceptions. They all
serve the purpose of preparing new cadres of
administrators, new technicians, new teach-
ers, new leaders. Their production is planned
like all production is planned under Soviet rule.
It is planned not only as to quantity, but also
as to its purpose. It is used to convey an un-
derstanding of the forces and of the purposes
of the revolution; this understanding in turn
leads to a more systematic use of the available
forces and to greater speed in the accomplish-
ment of the purposes of the revolution.

The cultural advance of the Soviet Union
produces socialist men just as the economic
advance produces socialist economics.

! St. Paul Daily
Worker Readers

Meet Sunday
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 19. —

A meeting of the St. Paul readers of
the Daily Worker for the purpose of
organizing a Daily Worker Club will
be held Sunday at 10 a.m. at the
Workers’ Center, 303 Jackson. Sun-
day evening a meeting of the Twin,
Cities Daily Worker agents will be
held in the Trade Union Unity
League Hall, 124>/2 S. Fourth St.,
Minneapolis.

A meeting of the Minneapolis
readers will be held Monday night
in the T. U. U. L. Hall. E. Levin,
manager of the Daily Worker, will
speak at all three meetings.

\

Irish Republicans
in Demonstration

Roumanian Workers-
Peasant Bloc Man-

dates Robbed
LONDON.—A huge demonstration

of Irish Republicans assembled yes-
terday evening outside of the Mount-
joy Prison in Dublin in support of
the hunger strike of the political
prisoners. The demonstration was
followed with a meeting in tne cen-
ter of the city, and a Prisoners De-
fense League was organized.

Police charged the demonstration
and over twenty persons were in-
jured and sent to the hospital with
head wounds. The police threw a
cordon around the prison. The crowd
attacked the police cordon using
chairs as weapons. Several police
were injured and many person's were
arrested.

* * *

BUCHAREST. The Roumanian
parliament annulled five mandates
of the Workers and Peasants Bloc
on technical reasons. Great workers
demonstrations yesterday evening
protested against the mandate rob-
bery. A large police force finally suc-
ceeded in dispersing the demonstra-
tions.

Socialists voted for the annullment
of the workers mandates which is
now distributed amongst other par-
ties, the socialists receiving one as a
reward of their treachery.

Workers Correspondence is the
backbone of the revolutionary press.
Build your press by writing for it
about your day to day struggles.

Use your Red Shock Troop List
every day «n your Job. The worker !
next to you will help save the Daily j
Worker.

MSS PICKETING
TO SMASH THE

INJUNCTION
(CONTINUED I’HOM I’AGE ONE)

the combined gfoup to go in a body,
travelling all night Wednesday night,
to Harrisburg. There they will walk
into the conference between Interna-
tional Vice President Murray of the
United Mine Workers of Amercia,
President Furseglove of the Pitts-
burgh Terminal, and Governor Pin-
chot, and tell the assembled fakers
that they can not make an agree-
ment to settle the strike in the com-
pany’s mines through the United

! Mine Workers.
Meanwhile, it was voted, there will

I be mass picketing of all the Pitts-
! burgh Terminal Mines Thursday, to
back up the delegation.

Frank Borich, National Secretary
of the National Miners Union will
head the joint delegation, and act
as spokesman.

The resoltion on the injunction is
as follows:
Resolutions of the District Committee

“Judge H. H. Rowand on Common
Pleas Court has just issued an in-
junction restraining the striking coal
miners from picketing, assembling, or
urging workers to strike at the Wild-
wood Mine of the Butler Consolidated
Coal Co. This injunction, which in
substance attempts to deny the right
to strike, is declared by the Pitts-
burgh daily press of June 16 to be
“one of the most drastief and far
reaching of any labor controversy
in the history of Western Pennsyl-
vania.

"Judge Rowand’s injunction is a
direct and deliberate attempt to
break our strike. Its issuance shows
Judge Rowand to be a tool of the
coal operators in their efforts to
force the miners deeper than ever
into the morass of poverty and des-
titution. It is also an effort to check
the rising wave of unrest and of
struggle among the steel workers, and
workers generally in the Pittsburgh
area.

“Our strike is a strike against
starvation. Thousands and thousands
of miners have had no work for a
year or more. Those who had jobs
are working only part time and get-
ting wages of not more than one-
third of formerly. Consequently, act-
ual famine conditions stalk through-
out the coal fields. Our children are
being stunted In their growth so
wart of proper food. Our- familie
lack the most elementary necessitie

4 of Largest Districts Drop
Badly in Daily Worker Drive

Workers who do not wish their
mi men published been use of pos-
sible perseoiition should indicate
(bin in sending In their contribu-
tion*. Collectors should nsk those
who contribute whether they want
their names printed.

* *
•

Receipts Wednesday were a little
mproved, but not enough. A total

of $905.30 came in, but. this is still
•clow the $-1,200 a day needed to

save the Daily. District 2 (New
Vork) contributed the greater part
of this —$535.30, while most of the
other districts except 13 (California)

fell down badly. District 13 con-
tributed more than it has in any j
single day, $113.30, and was second'
to New York. Keep it up, California,
you have a long way to go!

Districts 4 (Buffalo) and 9 (Minne-!
sota) woke up a bit, with $18.25 and I* «

$32.25, respectively, but 9 especially
should be doing much better and
has raised only ar small part of its
$1,500 quota. Districts 8 (Chicago).
7 (Detroit), 3 (Philadelphia) and *5
(Cleveland), w-itich have the second,
third, fourth and fifth largest quotas,
seem to have gone io sleep entirely.
These four districts on Wednesday
contributed .a. tutal of $96.25. Is it
any wonder that the Daily is in such
a critical conditio*!?

District 1-2. was not heard
from at all. Ditto for 11 (Agrioul
tural), 16 (South), 17 (Birmingham)
and 19 (Denver), -which seem to be
making a habit of'R.

j More action'ffohv all the districts'
Get after those subscribers, canvass
your friends* sfiopmates and organ-
izations! Keep the Daily Worker

j going till the Tag" X>ays, June 26, 27
I and 2S! _•*

* .• * * ---—:
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of life in the land of plenty. While
working we often went'to work hun-
gry. The unemployed, denied unem-
ployment insurance or any relief
worthy the name, are in a desperate
condition. Our strike is a struggle
against this impossible and intoller-
able misery.

“Now comes Judge
'

Rowand with
his injunction. This judge, himself
supplied with all the necessities and
luxuries of life, callously and auto-
cratically issues this restraining or-
ded, aimed to deprive us of the right
to strike, of the right to fight to
protect our interests so that the em-
ployers may reap still bigger profits.
Judge Rowand, like other autocrats,

thinks that at the beck and call of
the coal operators, he can off hand j
sentence the miners to starvation.

“But we refuse to starve. We de-
mand the right to live. We demand
food for our children and for our
families. We demand the right to
strike, to picket, to assemble, and
we will exercise these rights.

"This injunction comes in the train
of a series of attacks by the state
and. county, authorities, upon the
miners, including the flooding of the
strike area with state police, dep-
uty sheriffs, etc., the wholesale evic-
tion of strikers, Governor Pinchot’s
refusal to have a public investigation
of conditions in the coal industry,
his attempt to force the miners back
into the strike-breaking U. M. W. A.,
in spite of the fact that 98 per cent
of the strikers are members of the
National. Miners Union. Even as
Judge Rowand directs his attrocious
injunction against us. Governor Pin-
chot, . with an eye on the United
States presidential nomination, is
telling the world what a feign of
justice and liberty exists in the strike
zone of Western Pennsylvania. The
whole working class in the Pittsburgh
district will protest this outrageous
injunction.

"The miners do not agree with
Judge Rowand's ukase that we be
driven back to work or to starve.
On the contrary, we insist upon our
flits to strike in support of the

..cinnnds we have submitted to the

GERMAN MINERS
GREET STRIKERS

Berlin W.I.R, Pledges
Strike Support

The miners and Workers' Interna-
tional Relief of the Ruhr District,
Germany, joined m eaning a mes-
sage of proletarian solidarity to the
striking miners of : Pennsylvania-
Ohio, as follows:

The Miners!, Conference of the
Schachtenlage and the Ruhr Dis-

i trict send warm revolutionary
greetings to the Pennsylvania-
Ohio miners .and wish them the
greatest success in their struggle.
The miners of the Ruhr district
are preparing their own struggle
against wage-cuts and starvation
program of the ’Hunger Dictator-
ship. Long live the struggles of all
miners against the murderous mine
capitalists.. Long live the solidar-
ity of the whole working class!

'Signed) Council of Miners and
W.1.R.. Ruhr District, Germany.
The W. I. Jt. at. Berlin has cabled

greetings to the. miners, urging the
suppore of the N. M. U. and W. I. R :

The Central Committee of the
W.I.R. sends greetings of flaming
solidarity to the striking Pennsyl-
vania-Ohio miners. The German
workers, struggling against the,
wage-cut offensive, against the
Young Plan and against unemploy-
ment, appeal to the working class
of America to .support the National
Miners’ Union and the Workers’
International Relief in their pres-
ent struggle.

operators and the state government.

The miners will continue to picket

j the mine of the Butler Consolidated
Coal Co. at Wildwood, even as other
mines in the' strike area. We art
lighting against starvation and foi
the right to live.”

Page Five
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35,000 MINERS STRIKE AGAINST STARVATION; HELP WIN, SEND RELIEF!
nm,m

:¦ ¦ i

by ant w* °h!<N Wtwrw iaarch by St- Clabwvllle UU A*., ! aatkt,' toll, this miner received 7 cents In w.gw.

H
Strike pickets st Ike Laffcrt, mine, near St Claltsville calling on their fellow workers In Join the

strike. The strikers went from mine to mine where they met enthusiastic response, a total of over 05,000

joining the ranks of the strikers under the leadership of the National Miners’ l nion, striking against

Chief strike-breaker, Governor Pinchot of Pennsylvania, shaking Ullf
hands with one of his lackeys. Pinchot tried to fool the miners about , 'Waf |
the right to picket at the very moment issued

' Ohio mines. These war tactics of the mine bosses, their gunmen and
; - are spread of the mine West

which the National Miners’ Union is affiliated, talking to striking i Forced out of the miserable company shacks of the cool barons,

miners at an outdoor mass meeting near Clairsville, Ohio. He is urging unemployed miners near Pittsburgh have been driven to the extent oI
<h. mi.wm *„ (Vl. ~k , .........

0,1 tlle scent, lo the pay of the coal bosses. Typical mine thugs seeking shelter in hovels made of boxes. Adding to this misery, nolle*

..T ,

PT ,l. It,
, . .

"°f 6trlke break ’ng i «d police used against the militant miner, in the. attempt to break I burned up the ’’homes,” seen above, so that the job.es, mlnere’ h<**
acth ity of the l nited Mine W orkers of America the strike against starvation. would not hurt the site of the bosses living nearby.
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